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Children Like
Figsen

A mild Uxative should always be kept in the home-especi-
ally where there are children— it more than pays.

Even a slight atrack of indigestion may become chronic if
not attended to. promptly— the slightest stomach derangement if

neglected will tesult in -many a restless night— for you as well as

the younger ones.

IMyeH's Figsen
IS PLEASANT TO TAKE, MILDLY 7
LAXATIVE, WILL NOT GRIPE,
AND READILY TAKEN BY THE
CHILDREN.

Taken just before a meal it stimulates the digestive juices
Wl brings about a proper absorption of food.

Nyal’s Figsen is a tonic laxative— equally good for young or
old. Two sizes, 10 and 26 cents.

HENRY I. FENN COMPANY

FARMS
/

Any Size - Any Price

ON CONTRACT
with low rate
of interest OR GASH

A FEW IN EXCHANGE FOR
; VILLAGE PROPERTY. . .

ROLAND B. WALTRODS

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Begin 1912 with a Firm Resolve to
Better Your Financial Condition

Make up your mind to connect with the starting point of increas-
w power and increasing income — a growing account at this bank.

A GROWING bank account has a real and
tangible value over and above the amount
of actual money deposited.

Kreater confidence, a better standing and an increased
prestige in the community for the depositor. Our service is yours
to command.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

It New Idea
^ only high class spreader on the market today because it

Jtotobines all the features necessary to make a good spreader.

** are Plcnty °f .manure .unloaders on the market but the
IDEA is the only PULVERIZER and SPREADER,

ere are several imitations now being brought on the market,

llt ̂ e8e are infringements and will be prosecuted as such.

We ^ell The New Idea.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JANUARY 4, i9».

Golden Wedding Anniversary.

bratedatilI'Jt?i,Chai; D* MaPC8 celc‘

SKST.’Ii.'ES'

friend» in Plainfield presei
to them several beautiful rugs.

their nroo Mrs; MaP®8 have resided on
their present farm nearly all of the

of VhJh?” °f thejr married life. Both

pepn"oefthye,trhae^9t°f health f°r

ruMh.ri«!r.ere about one hundred
ahWrJfl pre8ent and adinnersuit-
auie for the occasion was seryed.

Kaercher-Luick Wedding.

of^Mr^ A‘ TKearcher, daughter
of ^and ^ w J- Michael Kaercher,°f ^ and Mr. William G. Luick
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Luick.

flo*Ma’w'i[freiUnlted ia marriage

SrirnnrtS;hKcv- F; Thrun» pastor of the
bcio Lutheran church, performed the
ceremony. The bride was attended
™ih?K ter’ Mi88 Alma Kaercher.
Luick6 Pr°0m by his br°fher, Harold

After the ceremony a wedding din-
ner was served to the immediaterela-
tives of the young couptf. Mr. and
Mrs. Luick left |for Hart, Michigan
for a visit at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. O. G. Wood. * v*

After New Highway.

Henry Luckhardt, clerk of Bridge-
water township, Friday filed his cer-
“!icate the appeal of Fred J.
Weidman of Bridgewater from the
decision of Highway Commissioner
Henry P. Paul and of the township
board, refusing to establish a high-
way opening into the Saline and
Manchester roadjnear the Weidman
farm.

V Petition was made to the highway
commissioner last September by
Henry Bross, Christian Schwab,
Charles Zeiger, John ^uinn, Henr
I rolz, Charles Hildinger, JosepL
Berseider, Herman Breitenwischer,
John Aid, Fred Eisenmann, William
Kentschler and George Blum asking
for the opening of the new highway.
The commissioner after viewing the
premises refused it. Ati appeal was
taken to the township board which
sustained the commissioner. Mr.
Weidman has now appealed to the
circuit court.

George J. Walz.

George J. Walz was born in Ger-
many, May 2f>, 184fi and died at his
home in this place Friday evening,
December 29, 11)11, aged 65 years, 7
months and 4 days.
Mr. Walz was a Hour miller and for

IM years conducted a mill at Cheboy-
gan, going from there to Pickford
where he built the first roller flouring
mill in the Upper Peninsula and oper-
ated the same for 20 years. Mr. and
Mrs. Walz moved to Chelsea about
two years ago. He was a member of
the F. A A. M. and Foresters' Lodges
In his former home. *
He was united in marriage with

Miss Elizabeth M. Wood in Dexter,
April, 1870. To this union twelve
child were born, three of whom died
in infancy.
Mr. Walz is survived by his wife,

five sons and four daughters. The
funeral services were conducted from
the family residence on Chandler
street, Tuesday forenood, Revs. J. W.
Campbell and F. 1. Blanchard offici-
ating. Interment at Oak Qrove cem-
etery.

Events of the Year.

The almanacs and calendars for
1912 are at hand and the former con-
tains much interesting information
and data. In the first place the year
1912 is a leap year and New Year’s
day fall on Monday.
N There will be four eclipses, two of
the sun and two of the moon, one 0:
each being visible in Michigan. On
April 12, a partial eclipse of the
moon occurs and on October 15 a
total eclipse of the sun, both invisible
here. On April 17 a central eclipse
of the sun will occur, visible here
from sunrise to 7 a. m. On Septem-
ber 26 a partial eclipse of the moon
will occur, visible here about 5 a. m.
Spring will begin on March 21, sum

mer on June 21, autumn on Septem
ber 23, and winter on December 21.
The feast of the Epiphany falls on

Saturday, January 6, and Ash Wed-
February 21t or the first

AT AUTO SHOW.

The Flanders Manufacturing Company
Making Motorcycle Ezhibita.

The Flanders  Manufacturing Co.
are at present turning out from
twenty to thirty Flanders “4” motor-
cycles daily and from the present
outlook there will be sales for every
motorcycle that the company can
manufacture for some time to come.
The company have made arrange-

ments to make exhibits of the
Flanders “4” motorcyclea at the auto
shows in New York, Detroit and
Chicago. I. B. Swegeles, employed
by the company, left Tuesday morn-
ing for New York where he will dem-
onstrate the Chelsea made motor-
cycle at the show that is being held
there this week.

Wedding Anniversary.

Wednesday was the twenty-fifth
anniversary of the marriage of Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Winans. About forty
of their relatives and friends met at
their home on west Middle street
Tuesday evening and gave them
surnrise party.
The evening was devoted to pro-

gressive pedro, and supper was
served. At the close of the festivi-
ties George W. Beckwith on behalf
o/tke quests presented Mr. and Mrs.
Winans two. chairs as a memento of
the occasion, which was a very eniov-
able event *

Don't Pay the Policy Fee.
State Insurance Commissioner Pal-

mCr ha* given out an Interview,
which is appearing in the papers, rel-
ative to the practice of certain fire
insurance agents, in which he is
quoted as saying: Information has
reached the insurance department
that local fire insurance agents in
certain communities are still inflict-
ihg a policy fee. The department!
desires again to' call attention to this
Question and to request all holders of
fire insurance polices to refuse abso
III + aItt —  _______ • . •

Church Clrdcu.

CONGREGATIONAL. *
Bcv. If. L. Grant. Pastor.

Morning service 10 a. m. Subject,
“ChrUtthe Fulflller of Life.” The
communion service will be observed.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Union evening service at the M. E.

church.

ST. PAUL’S.
Bov. A. A. Bchoen. Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
The Ladtas’ Aid Society will meet

Fri.with Mrs. John Koch
noon of this week.

iday after-

METHODI8T EPISCOPAL.
Bov. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. ni.
by Rev. Chester Birch.
Bible study at 11 a. m.
Men’s meeting at 2:30 p, m.
^Evangelistic service in the evening

Meetings continued every evening
at 7:30 during the week.
* Everybody welcome.

BAPTIST.
Bev. F. I. Blanchard. Pastor.

Preaching service 10a. m. Subject,
“Excuses.”
Sunday school at 11 a m.
Junior meetiug 2:30 p. m. Subject,
The Traveling Preacher in the
South.” Leader, Fred Kester.
Young People’s meeting 6 p. m.

Subject, “The Christian Virtues.”
Leader, Beulah Turner.
No evening preaching service on

account of the evangelistic meeting
at the M.^E. church.

VOLUME 4s. NO. aa

lutely to pay any survey, inspection
or policy fee which may appear upon
their policies, os none of them are
legalized by the statutes of the state.

Mrs. Loda Leslie. .

Mrs. Loda Leslie died at her home
n Waterloo township, Sunday morn-

JS*. December 31, 1911, aged 52 years.
She had been marred three times and
for a few years resided on the farm
in Sylvan at present owned by M. C.
TTndike.

.ast August Mrs. Leslie fell and
Updike.
Last Aug ___ ____ ^ rx

fractured her spinal column and since
that time she has been confined to her
bed in a paralyzed condition. She
was a daughter Of the late S. A. Collins,
of Lyndon, and a sister of Mesdames
G.W. Palmer and G. A. Runciman of
:his place. She is survived by her
husband, one daughter, her mother
and five sisters. The funeral was held
from the Mt. PJeosant M. E. church,
Waterloo township, Tuesday.

Story of 4 ’Doctor De Luxe.

The present vogue of cats and dogs
as cherished pets of women has at
last been seized upon as a subject for
laughable dramatic treatment, and
Mr. Jos. M. Oaites will present Ralph
Herz in the musical frivolity “Doctor
De Luxe,” at the New Whitney, Ann
Arbor, Saturday, January 13, matinee
and night. . ,

The comedy aims at the fashion-
able folly of the day and the bored

Metropolis

Brevitieo.

HOWELL— County School Commis-
sioner Miss Maude Benjamin has thus
far this year visited one-half of the
schools of the county and reports all
schools doing nicely. Miss Benjamin
is giving the very best of satisfaction
as a commissioner.— Democrat.

JACKSON — It is useless to deny
that smallpox exists in Jackson—
neither will it serve any good purpose
to withhold it. The townships should
know it, our own citizens should kuow
it, that they may guard against its
virulent, miserable dfisease.— Evening
Star.

JACKSON — The prison board of
control before concluding its sessions
Saturday decided to allow Warden
Simpson to handle the question of
the employment of convicts hereto-
fore on contracts expiring January 1,
until the board can definitely decide
the matter.

ADRIAN— Lenawee county good
roads advocates are circulating pe-
titions to bring the county road sys-
tem to a vote next spring. The pe-
titions contain the definite statement
and provision that each township is
to share exactly alike as to the im-
provements made under the system.
TECUMSEH— Returning from Te-

cumseh at about 5:30 Thursday after-
noon, Mrs. Cheever, wife of Alvin
Keene Cheever, on going to the barn
to look after the evening chores was
shocked to find her husband, with a
rope around his neck, hanging froth a
rafter in the barn. From all ap-

We Are Selling

Good Things 4d Eat
Pure Drugs and Medicines, and many other things, at very

low prices. There’s something here you want. . ^

READ THIS LIST THROUGH.

Sweet Juicy Oranges, per dozen ...... . ................. ofie
Choice Mixed Nuts, per pound ..................
Best Granulated Sugar 15 pounds ................... ^ * * ki <

Good Baking Molasses, per gallon .. ..... .......... .

Jackson Gem Flour, warranted sack ......... .......... go.
Pure Buckwheat Flour, 10 pounds ....... !!!!!!!!!!!!!**[ Afc
7hoice Selected Bacon, per pound ..........

Choicest V Brand Butter Crackers, 3J pounds! . . ’ ” ........ ofio
Good Laundry Starch, 7 pounds .... . ........... ; ] v
1 pound Can Good Baking Powder ................. *••••. • _ _
Good Sugar Com, 3 cans for. . ................ ...........
Solid Pack Ripe Tomatoes, 2 cans ........ !!.’!! ...... * ’ ‘ ' 'S!
Best Denatured Alcohol, gallon ..... ............. JK
Pure Castor Oil, pint ................. ........... XJ
Pure Glycerine, pint ................. . ..... * ' *2®
Cuticura Soap .......... ; ............. ‘ ‘

Pears’ Talcum Powder, per package ____
Lithia Tablets, per bottle ...........

Pure Witch Hazel, pint ........... . . . . • .................. ̂

Beef Iron and Wine, full pint ..... ............. jSSI

Charcoal Tablets large box ................. .. !!! ........ l(|«

Just a Word About Rexall Remedies

In every town there is only one Rexall Store, and it’s always
easy to find, and you will always find it to be about the brat
drug store In the town.

WE SELL THE REXALL REMEDIES

There’s one for every ill, and it’s vour money back if vou
are not satisfied. vrr
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beauties of the come,
whenever their pets need expert
treatment to the Pet Emporium of
Dr. DePaw.
John Truesdale, afterwards known

as Dr. De Luxe, rescues a boy from
being run down by a motor belonging
to Donald Houston. Margie Melville
sees his heroic deed, and Dr. De Paw
is persuaded to take the newcomer
on his staff. He must manicure and
shampoo pets— not to speak of sooth-
ing their tempers. In the meantime,
Margie takes a fancy to him and he
is called to her home to adminster to
a do~ " •

. earances he had committed the act
mmediately after she left the barn,
or about noon.— News.

,.'eln,“Ifr- De Luxe” arrives at Dr.
Melville’s home he is taken by the
latter for a real doctor ordered to
report from Bellevue. After treat-
ing a number of wodien who really do
not know what is the matter with

nesday on February 21. or the first
day of Lent, St. Patrick’s day falls
on Sunday, March 17, Palm Sunday
on March 31, Good Friday on April 5,
and Easter Sunday on April 7. As-
cension day will be Thursday, May
16, and Pentecost Sunday May 26, and
Trinity Sunday June 2. On Thursday
February 29, Leap Year day, those
persons who were born on. the 29th
day of the second month will have an
opportunity to celebrate their birth-
day for the first time in four years.
Saturday, January 27, will be e

Wo Have 15 Pair of A No. i Horso Biunkets

That were sent us to sell, and

Commencing Saturday, January the 0th

v will sell them regardless of what they cost.

rollment day, and Monday, April L
spring election will take place.

This is the earliest possible for the
eheral election

the si

spring election. The general elec
will fall on Tuesday, November 5.
Lincoln’s birthday will tall on Mon-

Friday, ------ „

hog” day, and Thursday,
22 “

y*irro
--------- j i February

! George Washington’s birthday.
Memorial day will come on Tht

day, May 30. The nation will ct
urs-

cele-
brate the Fourth on Thursday, July 4,

itember 2, will

hand. Meantime there is a scandal
brewing because of a supposed affair
between Dr. Melville and Mrs. Clara
Houston, and her husband, Colonel
Houston, is on the warpath. When
he shows up, armed to the teeth, Dr.
De Luxe is palmed off on him as Dr.
Melville, and a funny scene ensues.
“Dr. De Luxe” prescribes dog

powders for everyone, and then de-
parts on a case of life and death with
a bag of doctor’s tools to Mrs.
Houston’s residence, where Mrs. Mel-
ville has disguised herself as a sick
patient, thinking that her husband is
coming and his love for Mrs. Houston
will be revealed. “Dr. De Luxe” has
a thrilling time when Colonel Houston
arrives and mistakes him for Dr.
delville. He is choking him when
the deception is discovered. Finally
sveiytiiing is explained and a happy
fending brought about

Mall Carrkra Will Fly,

This is an^age of great discoveries.
Progress rides on the air. Soon we
may see Uncle Sam’s mail carriers
flying In all directions, transporting
mail. Peqple take a wonderful -ln-
terest In a discovery that benefits
them. That’s whv Dr. Kind’s New

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

and Emancipation day on Thure

belabor day. *

Columbus daysdllhdHm Saturday,

Thursday,2’ November
will come on Wednr

^During the year
111 occur twice, Inwill occur

December.

mm
a

Discovery for cd
throat and lun

medic
e of a .

iia p- ^

coldsiuSi8 other
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JACKSON — At a mass meeting of
citizens it was decided to dispense
with the Michigan telephone and
adopt a one-telephone system, giving
the Citizens company the business as
soon as present contracts with the
Bell company expire. About 200 men
attended the meeting. Over 300
business and professional men have
signed an agreement to adopt the
one-telephone system. The Citizens
company offered a slightly lower rate
than the Bell. A warm telephone
war is expected. The Bell company
now has about 4,000 ’phones and the
Citizens not quite 3,000.

GRASS LAKE — One of the most
remarkable pioneer residents of Jack-
son county, M. J. Hudler of Grass
Lake, celebrates his 94th birthday
Tuesday, Mr. Hudler is well and very
active for one of his years. He owns
a farm containing 350 acres six tfiiles
from Grass Lake to which he fre-
quent visits when the weather is not
too severe, overseeing the work there.
It will be remembered that fire de-
stroyed the residence on Mr. Hudler’s
farm recently. Mr. Hudler settled
on this farm when a young man and
s able to recall many interesting in-
cidents of the pioneer days in this
vicinity. When a boy he played with
Indian boys at their camps, being a
guest there for Thanksgiving dinner
on one occasion. The turkey was
roasted Indian style, without remov-
ng the feathers and Mr. Hudler says
he passed up that feature of the meal
with thanks.— News.

YPSILANTI— Elmer Davis, 23, em-
ployed on the farm of Edward Wiard,
was burned to death Saturday night
when the Wiard home was destroyed.
Vfr, Wlard’s hands and face were
badly burned when he rescued his
wife and two small children. Mr.
Yiard upon his return from town
bund his home in flames. He rushed
in and^ awoke his wife, then carried
his children out. He supposed that
Davis, who sleeps on the second floor,
had gone . down town as usual on a
Saturday night. His body was found
Sunday morning on the back stairs.
It ia supposed that while ascending
the staim with a kerosene lamp he
fell :backward8, the lamp exploding

to the place. Davis haS
complained of heart trouble. He

1 PS? &ter* “vlnfe here- Mrs.
nk Smith and Mrs. Efocy Tillman.

He had i.

Monroe

1*11 UliJj
Wants a. Share of Your Trade '

We will pay you the market price for your Grain and Poultry.
Lumber and Builders' Supplies always onjhand. Call Phone 112
for your

Quick Coal Delivery

tmSEI ELEVATOR COMPANY

FINE CUTTER?
t I '

Griffin Cutlery
For the Pocket

Ames-Dean Cutteiu.
For the Road hey|t,

SOME GOOD VALUES. FOR YOUR INSPECift

«.--»

Also Harness, Robes and Blankets, Buggies, Whips,
Cream Separators, Manure Spreaders, Carey Roofing, and
all kinds of Harness, Separator and Gas Engine Oils.

HUMMEL El FAHRNEg
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ROUND OAK CH1E
The Round Oak Chief
to bake peefeotly, mac _______ ̂
Nsave fuel and repair bills. Sold by

•LA.
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The Chelsea Standard
O. T. HOOVBrT rubl«jh*r.

UICHIOAM

HOTHSCMH.DS OF THE EAST

WMt«m Family af Financlara
Hm Its CounUrpart In

the East

Tbn Mitsui family of Impsn -h»Ya
called the Rothschilds of tbaeaat:

fhut while the fame of the Uttar baa
mmrn abroad ovdr the world, the Mlt<
wdUbatw remained practically un-
Itnowa* except to a few weatern mer-
‘obaata who hare extensive dealings
wMb the Orient. The European fam-
«Uy owes 1th great renown to the fact
sbai •hr1 a cantury- there baa been no
wUphteat atain upon Its commercial

But Its career. It should be re>
has been passed In a world

business Itself has been held
ia honor; while the Mltsuls, engaged
ttn a pursuit utterly contemned by pub-
Me sentiment, for three centuries, In
#plte of the demoralizing Influence of
•ha social ban, have been trusted by
corernm^ot and people alike, and have
Mapt the honor of their name unstain-
ed. Now, thanks to the new spirit ani-
mating the nation, they no longer stand
•• conspicuously alone. Other great
’commercial families are being ranged
"with this one, their members not only
enrolled among the peers of the realm,
but ranking with the merchant princes
-of the west as exponents of all that Is
honorable In the conduct of mercan-
’tilawflalrs. To their number are year-
ly being added many of the Samurai,
,or knightly chivalry of old, who once
•corned all contact with trade, but
who are now entering the field of busi-
ness affairs, determined to bring to
tta reacne of tbelr country the fine
•enae of honor In which they were ed-
ucated under the ancient regime. That
they will eventually succeed in their
task, backed as they are by the in-
•tiact of common honesty pervading
tha rank and file, there can be no man-
aar of doubt. —Art bur May Knapp in
tha AUantic.

‘850 MILES BUILT,

good roads cause has pros,
pered since establish-*
WENT OF STATE REWARDS.

OVER HALF A MILLION PAID OUT
TO COUNTIES.

«rava| Roads Seem to Ba tha Most
Popular — Highway Department is

Proud Of Showing Made.

There have been 850 miles of good
roads built in Michigan by the aid of
the state reward since the highway
department was established July 1,
1905,' according to a statement made
to Gov. Osborn by Highway Commis-
sioner T. A. Ely. On this mileage
there has been $585,290 paid in state
"reward, which statement must appeal
to those counties that Viave failed to
take advantage of the reward law but
have contributed generously in taxes
to aid their more aggressive neigh-
bors. Certain ccuniles which have
adopted the county road system have
their system of county roads connect-
ing up their principal market towns
practically completed and have drawn
generously from the state for aid of
their enterprise, while the more lag-
gardly counties, which aided them,
have nothing much to show but tax
receipts for their share in the -state's
venture along those lines.
Of the total mileage constructed,

514 miles were gravel road and 31'J
miles macadam road. This is not all.

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRII

Tin* annual pkl tournament will be
held in Ishpemlng some time in Feb-ruary. ,

Romeo citizens have voted to sdl?
the civic lighting plant to the East-
ern Edison Co., for $18,000.

H. C. Myers, of Menominee, found
an unexpected Christmas gift In an
oyster, it was a valuable pearl.
Mrs. Jane O’Leary, 80, of Eaton

Rapids, was burned to death when her
clothing caught Are as she stood by
a hot stove.

VMMiatn Finnegan has plans for a
new fireproof four-story hotel to he
erected in Escanaba ' at a cost of
$100,000.

Cadillac's board of education has
decided to maintain medical and den-
tal inspection Iff the city sohoofls
free of charge.

John W. Blodgett, national coramit-
teeman, lias sent out the official coll
for the Republican convention In Chi-
cago June 18 next.

George W McCormick of Menomi-
nee, is being mentioned for the posi-
tion of delegate-at-large to the Re-
publican national convention.

N\ 111 Frary, of Allegan, has been
sentenced to Jail for neglecting to send
his children to school. He threatened
to kill the officers when arrested.

Mrs. Henry Windsor of Rapid Riv-
er shot a deer weighing 250 pounds
at 150 yards. The feat is unequalled
in hunting annals around Manlstlque.

The Owosso Masonic Temple asso-
ciation has filed articles of incorpo-
,r!w . 11 is I'la»ned to build a $100.-
000 building, the shares to be sold at
$10 each.

EF DUUN ELECTED

Big tracts ate being leased near
Allegan for the sinking of test wells

of construction or Just completed, in

Juliana’s First Saiuts.
Tbs little Princess Juliana of Hoi-

JaaE is said to be growing Into a most
«tel!gktfal little girl, simply and aen-
$k|y -brought up and well and strong.
A pretty little story was told of her
first appearance In public. It was
'tkls: When she was first taken out
t® rMe In the palace gardens the
paiMre-by saw only a nursemaid and
a baby and no special notice was tak-
ea of ber. Then a young sentry on
<hity suddenly realized that this same
baby carriage contained her royal
highness Princess Juliana Louise Em-
ma Marie Wllhelmlna. heiress to the
throae of Holland. He saluted sol-
emnly, and as it happened the tiny
princess's father was looking out and
sa-w the first salute given to his small
daughter. The young sentry was sent
'or and presented with a gift as a
-Houeenlr of the occasion. The little
princess was born In the spring . ,f
'|W, so she is now nearly Hire* years
ofV-Harper'B Bazar.

which the reward Is pending.
Luring the year ending June 20,

1911. there were 204 miles con-
structed, of which 210 miles were
gravel road, the form of highwao'
construction which seems to be most
popular in this state and on which
the state has paid $193,870 in rewards.
It is a showing all around of which
the department is proud and the of-
ficials say that several counties are
planning equally extensive operations
next year.

Great Flowering Rock Wall.
A wail 1,300 feet long 4 feet high

and 3 feet thick at the bottom has
just been completed on a country es-
taU near Port Chester, ̂ew York, un-
der the direction of Samuel Parsons,
wbo says that it is unique. The gran-
Ita blocks which form the wall were
quarried about 50 miles away and
were used Just as they came from the
-qoarry. The interstices have been
fined with loam and n id and planted
profusely with such flowering herbs
.und, creepers as will flourish best and

*'k py ’tlest In that environment.
Bt< a are nil large— from three
d/ and from 3 to 10 feet long

closely as they could be
se of any other tool than
Knock off-' tue rough

Postmasters Not Above Labor Law.
Tho postmaster at Bear Lake; Mich.,

having taken exceptions to the order
of Labor Commissioner Perry F. Pow-
ers that he must not keep girls in his
employ over 54 hours a week, holding
that the rules for the conduct of post-
offices supercede those of any state
department, Mr. Powers appealed to
the postofflee department for a ruling
in the case of the employment of
girls In postofflees where the offices
are maintained in connection with
some lines of business. The ruling
Is of interest in that it affects more
than half of th© postofflees in the
Hate of Michigan. The first assistant
postmaster-general at first took the
ground that state laws relative to la-
bor conditions do not affect postal
employes. Since then he lias ascer-
tained the contrary to be the case.
He says; "This department has no
disposition to Interfere in any man-
ner with the enforcement of’ the Michi-
gan statute limiting the hours of labor
for women to 54 hours a week and to
10 hours in any one day, amp it pur-
• Icularly has no desire to shield post-
masters, who are also storekeepers,

been leased.

Jack pine cones from the forest, of
northern Minnesota are to be shipped
to foreign countries which are en-
gaged In reforestration. Fifty cents
a bushel is offered for the cones.

Arl Withan. 22, of Marshall, is in
the county jail charged with attempt
ng to kill his wife and her parents.
It is alleged he chased them from his
home Christmas day with a revolver.
The Grand Trunk Railroad Co. has

secured a site for their new depot to
be erected in Owosso at once, by trad-
ing their present site to the General
Motors Co. for property on Corunna
avenue.

Warden Simpson Ik employing every
means to keep the smallpox epidemic
out of Jackson prison. All convicts
who have not been vaccinated within

atouce tW° yearB "i11 bv vacc,nated

Irene Burk, 14, of Menominee, was
bitten on the wrist by a dog suffer-
ng from rabies, when she took off
Us muzz!© iu oider to feed it The
girl was taken to Ann Arbor for
treatment.

bllZ/'tird C1"‘«t.nas
night William Deacon, married, 35 of
Ingalls, attempted to board a North-
western train at Daggett. He was

and*kineda. U,lder lhe tra,n
Col. Joseph E. Watson, of Bronson,

a member of the national guard. Is

?hidiTni»b? uthe. 0,de8t postmaster in
he United States in point of service.
He is now serving his twenty-third
consecutive year.

The medical Inspector of Saginaw's
public schools reports that during the
present term he 1ms examined 480

l ACCEPTS PRESIDENCY OF
CHINA PROVINCES AS

. A DUTY.

WILL DEMAND WITHDRAWAL OF
TROOPS.

Prepared to Extend Armietice Pend
ing Final Negotiationa — New

Republic’s Head Is a

Christian.

•The republic of China, the first gov-
ernment of that nature in the orient,
officially came Into being with the
election o? Dr. Sun Yat Sen presi-
nent. The republic as it stands con-
ilsts only of 18 federated provinces
ind the leaders declare that the Man-
;hu dynasty has only a few more
weeks and perhaps days, ol .official ex-
istence.

delegates to the provisional
military assembly acted without wait-
ing for a national convention to de-
cide what form of government should
prevail in the future.
Dr. Sun 5 at Sen, who left China as

i political exile, but who comes back
i« the idol of the bulk of the -KRodO-
00 of people making up the popula-
ion, is still a political outlaw in the
syes of the Pekin government which
>et a price of $50,000 on his head.
Seventeen of the IS delegates to

he republican assembly voted for Dr.
3un. Only one vote was cast against
him.

Tlie new president in being closely
guarded by revolutionary soldiers to
prevent an attack on his life by
gents of the Manchu government.

I hat plots exist against him is
known. Spies of the Pekin govern-
ment jvere sent south immediately on
he arrival of the revolutionary chief-
ain.

SUGAR CO. TOSPEND MILLION

New Sugar Plant to be Established at
Pigeon. . < i

Another sugar marfufacturliig plant
to cost $800,000 to $1,000,000, to be
ready for next year’s factory opera-
tions, and to be located in Pigeon,
Huron county, has been decided on by
the Michigan Sugar Co.
The building of a Pigeon plant has

become a necessity through the ex-
pansion oi the agricultural end of the
beet sugar Industry. Farmers fur-
nishing the Michigan factories raw
material have so increased acreage
and crop per acre that they are more
than supplying the present plants to
capacity. The present plants dre run-
ning at full capacity with day and
night shifts. i

The Pigeon locution places a factory
at the junction of the Pontiac, Oxford
& Northern railroad, now a Grand
Trunk line, and a branch of the Pore
Marquette. .It is said that the Michi-
gan Sugar Co. gives the Thumb rail-
roads their largest line of freight
business.

The Pigeon plant will be about the
size of the Saginaw plant. Taken al
together, the plants of the company
constituip it is said, the largest
group oi manufacuring buildings in
the state, and additions are being
made all the time to the older plants.

BANKS OF THE U. S.

ARE WELL FIXED

CLOSE OF 1911 FINDS THE UNITED
STATES LEADING THE WORLD

IN BANKING POWER.

/

FEW DEPOSITORIES FAIL IN THE
YEAR.

Policy of Merping Small Into Large

and Strong Institutiona is Becom-

ing More Widely Popular.

from the consequences of a violation ! of wsom 190 were afflicted with
af tho law on their part in the em. j a^nolds. six being treated and
ploy meat of clerks longer hours than
are permitted by the state statute
Not only will no objectfon be made by
this depart meri t to the application of
the law by the state authorities 4"

operated upon.

Judge Prescott has closed tho

wlm ufrAll)ert Hilton- of MusXegon
000 <&4A*"..ie?rS “SO- '«vi»K «S.:

Would Abolish Divorce.
V Abolish the divorce laws of ̂ lichi-

j™n" iH the advice of Judge E. D.
Klnne, of Ann Arbor, who has sat on
the circuit bench of Washtenaw
county for the last quarter of a cen-
tury. "in my opinion there is bur one
sovereign remedy for the divorce
evil in this state," said Judge Kinne.
Hitherto, as a rule, I have adminis-

tered the law as I have found t on the
statute books and in the reports. 1
doubt If I have given the subject tire
serious thought it demands. It has
seemed to me that divorce was appar-
ently the only means of escape from
brutality, wretchedness and hopeless
unhappiness, and therefore that It was
justifiable and perhaps wise; but of
lute the privilege of divorce has been
so in’sused and abused, and J have
witnessed such flagrant disregard of
the truth, morality and decency, that
my former convictions have experi-
enced considerable remorse, if not
revolution."

Canada-U. S. Lakes Treaty.
None of the great historic disputes

between the United States and Great
Britain concerning the rights of the
two conntfies in North Atlantic or
North Pacific waters are involved in
the present disturbance between Cana-
da and this country about fishing
regulations, says Charles B. Warren,
of Warren, Cady & Ladd, who was
one of the lawyers for the United
States before the joint high commis-
sion that settled the Behring sea dis-
pute between Great Britain and the
United States and one of the lawyers
for the United States in the argu-
ment of the North Atlantic fisheries
case before the Hague tribunal iu the
summer of li'lu.

Three Held As Pals of McNamaras.
Three arrests iu the dynamite con

spiracy, the first since the confession
of the McNamaras, were made. Olaf
Tveitmo, sec ret ary -treasurer of the
State Building Trades council, and
head of the Asiatic Exclusion league.
J. E. Munsey, leader of the Salt J-uke
union of Structural Iron Workers, and
Anton lohannsen, organizer of the
State Building /Trades council, were
indicted Uv the federal grand jury.
Their arrest followed.

rases where clerks are empToyed’paP cating^fx Tilhl^s nud^fijr' ’0'

"fe.n whlc^h poHofflces0 are^ocated* j ̂ ^TyTb
n'ld »»' be sled to .al fund^S'hT^, *Mp%bo»jri.

I he hospital

pur-

ro-operate with your office inTs'eT who' died 'aVar ̂  ^owm
orts to see that the law is enforced,
l he assistant postmaster-general then
oated. that the postmaster at Bear
Lake would be instructed to
lirnself accordingly.

govern
Saginaw.

Scared Off.
lary Garden was talking at
-arlton in New York about
er s fashions in evening

of these black-and-white
’he said, "are lovely, but
too decollette.

*P. at a reception the other
and took leaf© rather sud-

blsbop!' aald his hostess In
ne. ‘When it's still so early!’

help It, dear lady.’ said
nop, with a grim smile. ‘You
ne a warm welcome, but your
are giving me altogether too

cold shoulder.* -

will be started at once.

Mrs. Emily Putnam, of *v,lr
V™ 'f8" national
the staff of the president-general ,f

^L,;Tn‘"r:'' .b~»oh Of u,, ^.'.od
goes to

Must Come Back.
G°v Dsborn has Informed Warden

Russell that he desires James Cush-
wa> the paroled convict under arrest

ban Haiiclsco. returned to the Mar-
quette prison. Sheriff Lehman this
eek received u telegram notifying
im ot (ushways urresi, and asking

S nrnWaB ̂  GOV
Osborn was informed of the matter
at bt. Ignace, where he was held up
b.v a storm on his way to Lansing, he
hnld that Cush way should by all
means he returned to the Marquette
prison, where he has about 13 years
of, 1,18 sentence still to serve ' The
Prison authorities have sent requlsl-

•md !T'VUV Cushwuy 10 Lansing
und when Uiey are returned Deputy
Warden Cailia vvill - -

prlsont-r.

End of 1911 Brings Relief in Wall St.

Relief rather than regret is felt in
Wall street at the passing of the
year 1911. It has been a year of de-
cided unsettlement In both finance
und business. Activity in almost
every line lias been repressed. Trad-
ing on the stock exchange dwindled.
At no time, however, were there
threats of widespread disaster. The
condition w?s one of dull suspense
rather than of actual retrogression.
Business was sound but the charac-
terisilc American vim was lacking.

be sent for the

Spunisli War Veterans. She
I Washington for duty.

?1 Counties to Vote on Saloons in 1912

I lie tlnal line-up of the county local
'Ption campaign in Michigan lor I9i*>
•vns made in Detroit when boards nf
(upervisors iu various counties met to pK^liany' "i,h il view 0f ge'tting^ a
»ct on llratiHe an, | ffb-llcense peti- i„ $i ^ Jhe_ra,p 1.000 f(.et

Mayor Rvne of Benton Harbor i,nC
opened a war against the local

Wher® He Shines,
on't Imagine that big collegian
here Is a very bright atudenL"
11. to tell you the truth, he ia
stupid. Yet, that fellow Is mak-
great reputation at college by
ad-work.M

prising! You don’t mean to tell
it he uses his head- for thlnk-

he uses it as a battering ram

1 oppo8lDg football teams?”

** Moody Waa Reproved,
tat© p. L. Moody, the noted and
ored revivalist, told this atory

$ flrat held meetings in Glas-
unmittee (without my
f to a livery estab-
* a thousand horses,
to drive me to my
•T* The proprietor
and sent me this

it. Moody he will do
/ walking to bis meet

, *vIn& three or four miles
Fourth Commandment”

on license
ions. With the no-lleense petitions
granted wn‘1 Uiose acted on last Octo-
ber. the following seven license conn-
".ea will vote on the question next
April:

Mecosta, Roscommon. Oakland. I*>e-
lanau, Grand Traverse, Lake, Wex-

The number of prohibition conn-
’-es that will vote on license petl-
Jons next April Is 14. as follows;
Presque Isle. Missaukee. Arenac

An8ir?m If neer’, In*hu,n* Charlevoix!
Not n ’ ^alku8ka> Ogemaw. Alcona,
Isabella, Branch, Shiawassee
At present in the state there are

S9 no-license counties. 4G
counties.

fore the firs, oi’ CnZ" l,M k'-

ed « member
board to succeed Judge Hart ‘ °n

r J'JL Ml' mr°(,7SiV-e9 “f110'8 refer

°f >-bs„„ for !,ruZZYl,y
the state prison in that city to th*
legislature of I'ti v u-k UJ Io lh€
they believed .h'/biil he>' ̂  lhal

license

Holland Affairs Will Be Probed.

bvT!mLtJ1pPt°l!0ded R,and Jury caUe(i
iL J n P‘?dRham ut ,he instance of
wiM, Dd GnH ( o" in c°nnection
wi h numerous alleged bribery scan-
dais, will probe many so-called “shady
transactions" and alleged croolle,!
ousiness deals of past years, whichS rmilU‘nt tl,Izena 'ver® n
fohed. Is more than mere conJoct.ffiS.

In a paper read before the National
Music Teachers' association in Ann
Arbor by Frederick Stock he did
defend the operas of the *

formatorv

Elnur Davis,
burned a farm han.i, was
''«yow,;o,^u,/r;imL.d7“^nwia">same fate in res-
wmrd, hom ;

, n • ,"as destroyed by fire' The
-re bodv „f DavIa wa, ZZ

"Salome
.t™?,J?!,if^,a/ed they are the nat-

ed Into It In the local Lake Shore
yards in Hillsdale. The freight
neer discovered the engine in tTme
to put on the emergency, which n?.!
vented fatalities, though . both en-
gines were damaged.

lhe ruins.

/e^H n ™a88 “c®tin« o? Jackson cltl-
C^izcna- -?8, deucld€d ^ Patronize {he
Uitiztns Telephone Co. and disnenspWee TelePbonedcT.ner

Tehred,? rwer rawThe Bell company has about 4 0(W

aCr3.oSo.JaCk,0n’ and the

«l©ath by her son. Walter Steele^ The
8 ,drws cau8Tjt fire from a

Lighted cigar. The son grabbed an
vercont and wrapped It about hi.
’“ "er. Her face was badly bura^
Vd an tt’cre the son’s hapd

Old Year Goes Out Like Lion.

jJ’in trathtr llKhered out the old^ n, he new year in Grond Rapids
a. A 'Vint,!1 8 nrst real blizzardan . as a result, traffic on both steam
and electric roads was blocked und

wTuchrenlL'htWert* bare 0f "Zairians.
. U h night services In the various

-h i ches were lightly attended.

kJ* n T d,ay of the old year In Mus-
fl k a u , h<* wo,at Btorm of the win-

„ ‘hermometer dropped 10 de-
/nr,i i ?n hour wkh u heavy bliz-

bJowing. The streets were piled
M i snow and deserted by the usual
holiday crowd.

H A^1(i northwest gale was blowing
day in | Bay City and the mercuryl rrUUy- There haB on‘y beena t ace of snow and reports from up-

state are to the same effect. 1 ’ ^

New U. 8. Lightship Sinks.
Jus four days before the Racine

Bo®t Mte* Co., of Muskegon, principal

Bo/t vCO,rPOraUou ol: t"° ClonalBoat & Engine Co., now bankrupt
6?ing to.turn the completed light-

shlp Milwaukee No. 95 over to the

ve” ^ Banke8l»g?Ve!'DKment' the ^.OtH)xesyl sank last night at the Racine

C t! d°iCk£ n “2 feet of water.
water S “rt s<!ven fett uuJer

Marine men estimate that it

Circuit Judge E. D. Kinne has issued
a declaration favoring the abni;«h
ment of divorce laws In this stJte h'

f4°r a EtrUce of lhe 32,000

Securities Are Burden to State.

About $4,000,000 in securities are on
deposit with the state treasurer by
various companies required by law to
place bonds or similar securities
there and every now and then Deputy
State Treasurer John Haarer has a
blwy Ume clipping coupons for the
owners. The amount is larger than
it was a year ago and keeps con-
stantly increasing, but recently cer-
tain companies have been altogether
too willing to place bonds in the state
treasury and it has been necessary to
call a halt.

New Assessment of Mines Fought.
The Newport Mining Co., owned by

Ferdinand Schlessinger, of Milwau-
kee. has begun proceedings in the cir-
cuit court in 'Bessemer to set aside
the raise in valuation of its Gogebic
properties by the state tax commis-
sion.

What is known as the Schlessinget
mines on this range are the Newport
and Bonnie at Ironwood, /and. the
Palms and Anvil at Bessemer. The
four mines stood assessed locally ut
$1,626,000, which the tax commission
raised to $9,543,700.

Notwithstanding the “mark* time"
Policy, which lias been pursued in
certain lines of business during the
last year by reason largely .of the
agitation of the tariff and trust ques-
tions. business generally has been far
from unsatisfactory. Crops have been
bountiful, the production of corn be-
ing two and three-quarters billions of
bushels, wheat 685,500,000 bushels and
cotton 14,650.000 bales. The prices
of these products, except for cotton,
are higher than in 1910. Our exports
of merchandise aggregated $2,050,.
000,000, an. I exceeded imports bv $522,-
000,000.

Plenty of Money.

The population of the country is
93,792,000, and the wealth, real and
personal, is estimated at $130,000,000,-
0U0. The records evidence a popula-
tion of 31.54 per square mile, and an
average individual wealth of $1,400.
The debt of the United States, leas

-ash In the treasury, is $1,015,784,000,
and the annual interest charge ap-
proximately 2 M0 per cent of that
amount.

Coin and other ‘money in the coun-
try, Including the amount in the Uni-
ted States treasury us assets, aggre-
gates $3,5.»5,900,000. Our , supply of
gold is nearly 50 per cent of the ag-
gregate stock of money, silver over
20 per cent und paper currency — that
i-s. United States and national bank
notes — about 30 per cent.
The director of* the mint in his

latest computation of the stock of
money In the principal countries of
the world credits this country with
28 per cent of the silver and 25 per
cent of the uncovered paper currency.
Through the co-operation of the su-

perintendents of the state banking de-
partments the comptroller of the cur-
icncy is enabled to present to con-
gress statistics In relation to practi-
cally all incorporated banks and bank-
ing institutions. By other means It
has been possible to secure informa-
tion also with respect to an appre-
ciable percentage of the- private bank-
ing concerns.

Five Billions in Securities.

The banks’ investments in bonds,
stocks and other securities total $5,-
051.000.000, and include United States
bonds to the amount of $773,000,000.
state, county and municipal bonds $1 -
200.000.000, railroad and other public
service corporation bonds $12,152 000-
000 ami miscellaneous bonds, etc., not
classified $925,000,000. •

Cash In the vaults and tills of the
bands on the date in question aggre-
gated $1,554,000,000 of which $1110-
000,000 consisted of metallc currency
the remainder, $443.000.0'j0, being
composed of United States and na-

”0,es' ‘ogetber with about
*»u,uuu,uuo of currency which does
not appear to have been classified bv
the banks in their reports
On lhe other side of the account

appears the shareholders’ intercat of
$4. 018, 000,000 11,952,400.000 iu “api!
a . and »2, 065.500, 000 in anri.lua and
dl,Tl U,nii vlde<l profits. To the In.
di\ idual depositors there w.is due
nearly $16,000,000,0(10. or be exact'
$L», 906, 274, 710 '

Distribution of Deposits

timsionfir of population, banks and
•on r CKa,) ,al :in'1 'lepos its, is graphi-
(a •' shown in the following table:

No.
Banks.
2.844

<UM UHK CLOSED
Albion National It In the Hands of

Bank Commissioner.

The Albion National bank- did not
open ita floors for buainesa Tuesday,,
as the result of an order issued by
National Banking Commissioner John-
son Monday evening. Commissioner
Johnson gives no reason for the order,
but M. D. Weeks, a director, statee
the accounts are in a bad state, ow-
ing to poor investments of funds
President W. O. O'Donohue has not
yet made any public statement.
The failure of the bank has created

great excitement, as, according to the
last statement published Dec. 13, the
resources were $300,100.24, while the
liabilities were of the same amount.
This statement was approved by three
diiectors. It placed the secured and
unsecured overdrafts at $0,127.02
while $248,299.08 represented the'
loans and discounts. The commis-
sioner is now at work on the bopks
; There was no hint the bank was
involved in any way up to the time
of Commissioner Johnson's announce-
ment. The/ bank waa organized in
February, 1905, and was patronized
to a large extent by nearly all the lo-
cal business men. It was originally
a state bank, having been organized

r0O0Oh 1,1 18S7' The caPltal is

upon
Saginaw Pythians have appointed a

committee to secure options
sites for a new temple.

THE MARKETS

b lKbe.rn°w ~CutUc~Mnrket 1 C &2:,cif]1/'- We quote: Best steeiH und
i 2nn *4 k \fl/ rf und heifers. l.oOO to

i nnn ' •°^^fte-er8 and heifers, 800thn»'°2r’. steer» and heifersV,1 ar® fnt. 500 to 700, $4(&'4 60-
ouwa 6 13-0 Jl0-8' ,4®4'5°; fat
•i ot • common. «owe $30
bull« C'tI,S,Vf’A,2;5?®2*7r,: 'cholce heavy
o h’ fulr ,to K°od bolognas,

,3- ‘t6, 4 ; H,0<;k bulls, $3<&>3.&0;
1 r*e' ydun*- medium age.

Morn;,(i, common milkers. $2G@>30: ex-
tra fancy cows. $G.r>@'60.

caWes— Market, good grades,
ix?. o'- hifher- Uommon, steady; best.
IM{ 9; others, »4®7.50.
Shipn U?d fpringers— Steady.
•Sheep and lambs— Market. 26c high-

ly -nUnVb8.’ Hlead>- Beat lambs,

n.“°nJ 'l-Mf.?®3 t5: •n<, —
to good
$•<.1*0^6; light
stags. 1-3 off. yorkers, <5.90 ©6.10;

EAST \ BU FFALO — < ’n tt 1 e  Market
l7l'5oS'tiVh..fBh "tei4<,y : prime steers,if L°„d ̂ ••hUDra
i‘ ̂ «<-^lQmb8'n,6-30'B'c-65; «bil8 tt> Sir

sheep, $20/
, Hogs Market active and steady

«6r65fiS’«,n6r,0He,6G:i:.I,,trB‘ *6<r-; mlTed;

ro''ghs-

CHAIN, ETC.
DLTJtMT— Wheat—Guah No , d

fn’os , 7mbp,r opened wHhout change

tom — Cash No. 3, 68 l-2c- Vo a .

car at 61 l-*>c vn n iT1 ‘ 4. 1

fV,
white8 4Dt?-n2eard' ” C'ar}' ut 50c: No' 3

Hye — Cash No. 2. 94c

limothj seed — Prime spot $7 o0
^Barley— Best samples, 12.45“ per

Flour — In one-e|ghth naner
potent911 •40"-,,-nds‘ J°bbing lots: Best
JtraSt ,4i*0;n 8e,'on1"1 Patent. $4.50;
• ye $iso.? ' Bprlns patent- *5-50-

l-'eed — in
sacks

Jobbing lots
• .,o. „ Bran $27; coarse

tine miudlings. $32;

in 100-lh
middlings

T York 18 Womiset
th n2SStlTe« commlttae of the

nt ih ^ unlon- The demar *
of the union are for recognition re-

ind nnueDt °f dl8ch^ged union
and uniform wage scales; II

May°r Shankht ,of In-
bj the elimination of mid-

men

Kaatern states
Middle western
New England .

Southern .....
Pacific . .......
Western ..... ’

Capital.

$399;978, 00U

361.487.000
139.425.000

334.924.000
171.448.000

138.272.000

S,167

1.079

3,765

1,604

4 .899 ’

Individual
Deposits.

$0,676,938,000

3.759.461.000

2.323.465.000

1.283.280.000

1.081.310.000

741,969,000

, Ask Tax Law Change.
Urge manufacturing concerns of

Detroit arc appealing to Congressman
pqremuB for his assistance in securing
the passage of an amendment to the
corporation tax law. The law a8 it

stands requires a report from each
corporation on Dec. 31. Many of the
manufacturers find it difficult* to take
an invoice at that time and want the

thP inne>°f imaklng the'reP°rt during
the dull business season, when the in
wnce can be taken conveniently.

The election of Theodore Roosevelt
us Us president for 1912 marked the

8essl?us of the American His-
torlcal association in Buffalo, N. Y.

In an address issued to the United
aughters of the Confederacy Mrs

Alexander P. White, of Paris Tenn
prcAldent-general. calls on all “hi
daughters to have a Shiloh dav to re-

in a —
.hfr!xloEHaHrr,rr,r.sboioar
private sanitarium in New York from
a complication of diseases following
a protracted illness with dlabete* Mr
Harriman was a widely known reai
estate operator of large wealth.

iCal'stnrtU^n1?8 1° year8 In histor-S* foreign countries, Prof

Jmltvd o?VMni8’h/0rinerly of the uni-
S of hi. ^
00^6 steamer Marquette from Ant-

^JCan lemon Rrower8 won a Big-ln\ fofeI*n competitorand the transcontinental railroads
when the Interstate commerce c^m

«p«xrrr^m~,aur^

FARM PRODUCE.
.. ViH* pou,iry market is gnininir inhf/f nt-bSia

-p"ct“a6n^v:

Larc?er Deficit Faces Treasury

thJIlw1",8 year 1911 18 heqneathtng
l-e federal government a materially
ncreased deficit as compared with
lhe close of 1910, to be wined ont if
fios.lble, during the remainlng ha
Of the current fiscal year. The gen-
oral fund, representing the ava^lo-
ble resources of the treasury, showed
a b g growth on the other hand due
to the sale of *50,000.000 in Pamima
canal bonds during the vea?

flclt wPas Tnf 0f the increased de-
OOO^nn i a fa 1 ns off of I,rPbaWy $lot
000,000 in cusitoms receipts and an in
crease of about $XOOO.OOO in the cost
of the navy during the last half vear
aa compared with lhe same period in

U> ne while tb«* — eoM — wpa t h pp
Handlers of cold storage egrs
not been doing much so fa r * his sea

tatoes urt. steady, and there u '.rf0'market^ ̂
SW'T.? 7g''«-F*noy. lOot choice.

fpaenrC,[bCOmb-

modlum.
Potatoes— Car lot tr iok »k„

ln «aokH per buPPr bU'
hens. 8 @9cr0duckB*~?6h®n0n8'
©He: turkeys)1 I8tg; 20e^ per fb^' U
11c; ' No. °2U * chi c ken s' " f c .c,ljpkena- 19©
*e; No. 2 hens^f’ turke^Vii?®

Swiss. 29 {532c- 'hrlok 2j?C’ Imported
per lb. ̂  ’ br,ck cream, I6©i6c

s sa&mi#

1910.

Whether

i>y a committee of three ,ful“atIon
gestlon proposed bv the Cam * t?U8^
Woman SuZg,

man .uffm^T tinted'^?'* t0 W0‘

p"LA»en: i“r8’ l-nod^S
park ’ xTilLb^tUnied ,nto a POblicpaik. Mayor Qaynor, of New York

apDroVe<i ̂ ^e aldermanic
tion appropriating , $
Purchase, of the site.

VEGETABLES.

doz; garlic lOn *L,,,<«,2.25 per

^ dol;' punier ,",nt- 30c
‘mips, I'Or pir bu- radish.- d^: par'
Joz; rutahagas 40e ,30c per
squash. 1 1-V ‘...L P®r bu; Hubbard

Ing chimney," 'one^ranwnv8 81,4

£ri8wreaTtly hurt-

n nick bee can ba

sggmsm
ii:S:Slip2



SERIAL
STORY

THE GIRL

HIS TOWN

By MARIE VAN VORST
lllu*trat'oa‘ W. C. KETTNER

^ UoLlM- Merrill Co.)J SYNOPSIS.

on of the
of Blair-

hSn"'o“™»i(y UMorW. Dnn'. lather hud
• - - rnurtfous to Lord Galorey durlnsMio the United State, and the
Ills wh i^inir returned to the
<xjurt ‘ r.,)10 youth haa an Ideal Klrl
InTlf mfnti. Ho n.ects Lily. DucheRR of
Brisk water, a beautiful widow, who la
B..4r^d lv hla iramenao fortune and
811 Ilk rig to her. When Dan waa ft

roIo at a church, and

useiul. Biftir liked to think
her with Letty Lane. He put hla hand
in hla pocket, but she saw hla gesture
nnd reproved him quietly: “No. no.
sir, please. I never do. 1 nm Just as
much obliged, V and her face remained
so affable that Blair was not em-
barrassed by her refusal. HIjv parting
words wrere:
“Now, you make her lake care

herself."

And to please him, as she opened
the door, she pleasantly assured him
that she would do her very best.
Dan went out of the Havoy feeling

that he had left something of himself
behind him In the motley room of an
actress with its perfumed atmosphere
of roses and violets. The photograph
which ho had laid down on the tabic
seomqd to look out at him again, and
ho repeated delightedly, “That one
was for me. all right! I’m the ’boy
from her town’ and no mistake." And
he thought of her as she had lain,
lifelessly and pale on the dressing-
room sofa, under the touch of hired
hands, and how, no doubt, she had
been lying in her room when he called
today, with shades drawn, resting be-
fore the long hard 'evening, when Lon-
don would be amused by her. delight-
ed by her. charmed by her voice, by
her body and her grace. He had
wandered up as far as Piccadilly,
went into a florist's and stood before
the flowers. Her sitting-room had been
full of roses, but Dan chose some-
thing else that had caught his eye
from the window— a huge country bas-
ket of primroses, smelling of the earth
and the spring. He sent them with

lakes a

bay.- 8 .8l-r' .-8-l"Kforc<itien her. The Oa-
t>nn attend a Londonhe had neverSr i.et"ly Lane I. }!» ««•.

nS m-oKnlze* l'<*r as thue K,r, fr-°mtri2?n. ana join* bnhlnd arnnaatnro-
remembers him.
Ponlotowsky is

Letty. Lord Ga-

°t o see LI 1 v : he can talk of nothing
ffi I let tv and this angers the DuchcM.

wcRU-nur I'.ads Letty 111 from hard

on tolth the mine a lot of
discontented half-hearted rapscallions
—a whole hunch who nad failed all
along the line. He didn’t chuck 'em
out. ’There’s no lifo In old wood.
Josh,’ he said to me, ‘but sometimes
there’s fire in it. and I’m going to light
up.’ and ho did. He won over the
whole lot of them In eighteen months,
and within two years ho had that
darned mine paying dividends. Mean-
wTille something came his way and he
t»k it."
• From his chair Dan asked:
mean the Bentley claim?*’

"Measles,’’ his friend said comically,
with a grin. “Your father was sick
to death with them. When be was sit-
ting up for the first time, peeling tn
his room, there was a fellow, an Eng-
lishman. a total stranger, come in to
see him. ’Better clear out of here,’
your father says to him. Tm shed-
ding the damnedest disease for a
grown man that ever was caught.'
Tin not afraid of it.’ the- Englishman
said. I’m shedding worse.’ When
your father asked him what that was,
he said the idea that he could make
any money in the West. He told your
father that he was going back to Eng-
land and give up his western schemes,
and that ho had a claim to sell, and
he told Blair where it lay. ‘Who has
seen It .” your father asked. ‘Any of
my men?’ And the Englishman told
your father that nobody had wanted
to buy it and that was why he had
come to him. He said he thought his
only chance to sell was to hold up
some blind man on his dying bed and
that he had hoard that Blair was too

W
' mm

Ttic
work.

CHAPTER IX.— Continued..

But Dan hesitated, looking at the
hit of humanity that he had laid with
great gentleness on the divan covered
with pillows: Letty Lane lay there,
small as a little child. Inanimate as
destb. It was hard to think the quiet

little form could contain such ITte,
fire and motion, or that this senseless

little creature held London with her
voice nnd grace. Higgins knelt down
by Letty line’s side, quiet, capable,
going about the business of resuscitat-

ing her lady much as she laced the
singer’s bodice avid shoes. “If you
would be bo good as to open the door,
sir, and send me a call page. They’ll
have to linger out this entr’acte or put

on some feature."
’’But." exclaimed Blair, "she can’t

go back tonight?”

“Lord, yes." Higgins returned.
’’Here. Miss Lane; drink this.”

At the door where he paused. Dan
saw the girl lifted up. saw her lean
on Higgins’ shoulder, and assured
then that Bho was not lifeless In good
truth, he went out to do as Higgins
had asked him. In a quarter of an
hour the curtain rose and within half
an hour Dan. from his box. saw the
actress dance to the rajah her charm-
ing polka to the strains of the Hun-
garian Band.

CHAPTER X.

The Boy From My Town.

He went the next day to see Letty
Lane at the Savoy and learned that
she was too 111 to receive him. Mrs.
Higgins In the sitting-room told him
80.

Ban liked the big cordial face of
the Scotchwoman who acted as com-
panion, dresser and maid for the star.
Mrs. Higgins had an affable face, one
that welcomes, and ahe mad© It plain
that she was not an enemy to this
young caller.

The visitor, in hla blue serge
clothes, was less startling than most
Pf the men that came to see her mis-
tress.

^'Sbe works too hard, doesn’t she?"
"She does everything too hard, sir.”
‘ She ought to rest."

I doubt If she does, even In her
Krave,’’ returned Higgins. "She Is too
full of motion. She is like the little
pH in the fairy book that danced In
her grave."

Dan didn't like this comparison.
"Can't you make her hold up a llt-

Guesalng Who Is Engaged.
A young woman who had been away

i from her home town on a prolonged
'trip returned and announced her en*
gament In this way. She managed to
ikeep her secret, and so when eight of
'her girl friends were bidden to a
[luncheon they did not suspect the de-
nouement that was to be made.
.When they went to the dining-room
tthe decorations and cards set. them to
[thinking, for the centerpiece was a
[glass plateau on which was placed a
boat under sail. There were suit case
favors at each place with a card,
which read: “The man In the case;’’
.also wee satin bags out of which a
•cat’s face came with a wee card
around around Its neck sayipB "The
.cat’s out of the bag.” The hostess ex-
.plained that the centerpiece repre-
sented the "Sea of Matrimony,” and
told the guests they were to guess
who was about to embark upon it.
The suit cases were opened and re-
vealed the photograph of the "man In
the case,” hut no one knew him. By
adroit questioning the hostess was
found out and congratulations fol-
lowed.

'‘bride-to-be to send them to the father
and mother of the groom-to-be? — Little

Bird. ' •

a I

Announcements are sent immediate-
ly after the marriage, not before, and
should go to all the bridegroom’s rela-

tives and friends. It is well to have
his list and the cards , ready, all
stamped and sealed, to be mailed after
the ceremony on the wedding day.

Black Knot on Wild Plum Tree— Plum Orchards Are Often Infected Fr*m
Wild Plum Trees Some Distance Away.

To Servo With Oysters.
As I Intend having a little gathering

at my home some evening soon, I am
writing to Inquire what would be the
proper thing to . serve with oyster
soup.

Kindly outline a little menu In con-
nection with the serving of oysters
for the first course — Puzzled.

Celery, olives and sometimes a cab-
bnge salad are sferved with oyster
soup, the latter we call cold slaw:-

Paying the Wedding Expenses.
Will you kindly tell n;e whether it is
tolraary for the bridegroom or the

For a Home Wedding.
At a home wedding, is it good form

for the bride’s parents to be down-
stairs among the guests before the
ceremony, or is lb preferable to have
the mother come down on her sqn’s
arm just before the orchestra starts
to play the wedding march? You may
suggest a newer way.

Is it still good form to have a bride's

cake and have the bride cut into it?
Should the bridal party be served

in the dining-room first or last? — Ella.

custcfinary

bride’s parents to pay for the car-
riages at a large wedding.

Please reply In your columns. — Deb-
utante.

The parents of the bride should be
In the drawing-room to receive the
guests. They Issue the invitations and
are the host and hostess and should
be in readiness for the arrival of the
first guest There is always the wed-
ding cake, and the ribbon-tied knife Is
handed the bride for her to make the
first incision, the so-called “cutting the
cake.” The bridal party generally
goes in last after receiving all the
congratulations. The guests begin to
be served soon after the ceremony.

•I’m From Blairtown, Montana, Where She Came From."

his card and wrote on it. "To the LIU
from My Town," and sent the gut
with a pleasure as young and as Iresn

as was his own heart.
He got no note of acknowledgment,

from his flowers. Miss Lane was evi-
dently better and played every night,
no mention was made of her iudispo-

Sending Announcements.
When there are to be no invited

guests at a marriage, is it proper to
have announcement cards? When are
they to be sent out? How long before
the marriage? Is it proper for the

The bride’s father pays for all car-
riages except for the one used by the
bridegroom, his best man and the
minister.

MADAME MERRI.

Two Illustrations accompany this
article. They show the same disease
on different plants, one on wild plum
and the othw on the cultivated plum.
The disease Is the same, the cause
the same, the control Is the same, but
both are shown to emphasize the fact
that the plum and cherry orchard Is
In grave danger if wild plums and
cherries which are diseased are near
by.

A fungus is a plant which makes no
food supply for itself, but takes Its
food from living and dead material.
If the plant takes Its food from other
living plants. It is called a parasite.
These parasites grow upon and with-
in the tissues of the other plants,
sapping their vitality and producing
grave disturbances in the life of the
host plant. These parasites do not
consist, of leaves, stems and roots
as do the comjnon plants as we know
them, but they consist of a great num-
ber of thread-like cells which are so
small that a microscope Is necessary
to make out their structure. Fungi
spread by means of small bodies
which are called spores, and while
these spores are not seeds, they serve
the same purposes — that Is, distribu-
tion.

Black knot Is a disease caused by
a fungus which manifests itself by
producing large, glossy black out-
growths on plums and cherries. In

Many large velvet hats with turned-
up brims are seen. .
Lace is much used as ruffles

skirts of evening frocks.
Dark blouses are trimmed with

white mousseline de sole.
The new horn buttons rimmed In

contrasting color come in variety ot
combinations.
Machine stitching is very popular

on skirts and coat suits of chevi6t and
English suitings.
Fur is used more extensively than

ever to trim dresses intended to wear
without a wrap.
Charmeuse continues. to be the fash-

ionable fabric for afternoon wear. The
favorite trimming is silk fringe.

Two Late Designs

But Dnn couldn’t

tie?"

sition in the papers,
go to the Gaiety or boar to see her
make the effort which he knew must
tire her beyond words to conceive.

After a few days ho called at the
of her. He got

Higgins smiled and ebook her head.
Letty Lane’s sitting-room was as

“ll of roses as a flower garden. There
ftere quantities of theatrical photo-
Kraphs in silver and leather frames
on tables and the piano. Signed
Portraits from crowned heads; pic-
ores of well-known worldly men and
omen whom the dancer had charmed.
ut a full-length picture of Letty Laned ln one of the dresses of “Man-
way" lay on the table near Dan, and
e Picked it up. She smiled at him
!S!rnUngly from the cardboard,
Jposs which waa written In her big.
8tl>ng hand: "For the Boy from my

l0Wn- Letty Lane.”

glanced up at Mrs. Higgins.
- . y» lhat looks aa though this
were for me.”

Tho dressing woman nodded.
, ne taught she would be

you today."

n plcture la his hand. Dan gazed
« U rapturously.

ra from Blairtown. Montana,
"nere she came from.”

So she told me. sir."

lald the Picture back on the
Jnd Hlggtns understood that he

hull Ml88 to give it to him
f « She led him affably to tbe

Rv . ^ affably smiled upon him.
. “e had « friu in he,, hand, a thlm-
*on her Anger, and a JoC of needlto
aor bodice. She looked motherly

Savoy to get news , hp
far as tho lift when going up In L he
saw Princo Ponlotowsky. The sight
affected Miss Lane’s townsman so tor-
clbly that instead of going up to
dancer’s apartment Dan took hlmsel
off. and anger, displeasure and some-
thing like disgust were the on >’ ̂ en-

tlments he carried away from the ba-
voy. He sent her no flowers, and ga e
himself up unreservedly to Joshua
Buggies and to a couple of men "ho
came In to see him by appointment
And when toward four o’clock he found

himself alone with R',gB e. ^nd
threw himself down in a big chair an

wlTdon't need t„ see

«ny more <5 tbe8c Wlows for a week.

care of money as to get it.
poor man once, and so was your fa^ - were the days we had

Mias

able to

ther.

fun.

Those

Rugglcs took out a W* cigar, srrucl
a match uharply. and when he had lit

h, a Henry CUy^e ^ Ms^-on
their win-the flying LoDdon rog' wl)08e

curtain drew lUelf icrosa

sick to otlr out of his room and to
prospect. Your father liked the fel-
low’s cheek, nnd when no found out
that he had the maps with him, your
father bought the whole blooming
sweep at the man's price, which was a
mere song.
••Your lather never went near, his

purchase for a year or more, and
when he had turned the mine he was
managing over to the original com-
pany. with me as manager In his
place, at a salary of twenty thousand
dollars a year, he said to me one day,
'Buggies, you’ll be sorry to know Mat
tho fun is all over, I’ve struck oil’ But
the oil w as copper. The whole bloom-
ing business that he’d bought of that
Englishman was rich with ore. Well,
that’s tho story of Blairtown." Bug-
gies said. "You were norn there and
your mother died there.”
Dan said: "Galorey told me what

dad did later for the man that sold
him the mine, and it was just like
everything else he did, for dad was all
right, just as good as they come."
Buggies agreed. He left his rem-

iniscences abruptly. "Your dad and
me had the fun In our time; now you
are going to get the other kind; you’re
going to make the dust fly that b®
dug up.”
And the rich young man said mus-

ingly: "ITl bet it isn’t half aa good at

my end."
And Buggies agreed:

ful.” And followed:
night? "Mandalay?"
Dan's fury at Prince Ponlotowsky

came back. "I guess you thought I
was a little loose In the, ild, didn’t
you. Josh, going so often to the sftme

play*11

"Not by a Jug-
‘What’s on to-

d°^niere’s a lot of excitement,” Ru*-
gl ••to not knowing wbatjour.
gies aaiu. - t t be any-
going to get; -y turn ou, ̂  ^
Sig ^«/^^Uvnogur7adthe? ̂

rt,, ttort. not be ll«t»n#d.

wrong pe"f*
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

•You wouldn’t have been the flrat
rich man that had the same disease.'’
Buggies answered. /

• There ! nothing the matter with
•Mandalay,’ but I’m not gone on ahy
actreas llvlug, Josh; you are In the

If tbe nolae of your
mower disturbe you the
li to get out yotfr own.

shbor’e lawn
it remedy

the spring and early summer the
knots look greenish, and the swollen
tissue of the stem marks the invasion
of the disease from an old knot. The
greenish appearance is due to tho fact
that the entire knot bristles with

_______ \ _ —

mass of minute greenish threads, and
these threads give the appearance of
velvet. Each thread cuts off from Ids
tip a minute body called a, spore,
which can carry the disease from 0B»
plant to another. After the spore is.
cut off from the thread, the thread
grows again and cut off more ipores.
In June and July the diseased

branches begin to lose their grepn sad
velvety appearance and soon show u.
great number of small black pustules
or pimples. These can be seen very
clearly with the eye. and other de-
tails are brought out with a. small
lens. Each of these pustules 4s a,
case In which more spores are bornw
which are capable of spreading thw
disease. There is this difference, how-
ever. between the two forms of, fruit-
ing bodies described. One seems to
serve in the summer .tiipe to spread
the disease while the otl\er carried
the disease over winter.
To control this pest, one must rec-

ognize the importance of the two
crops of spores which have been de-
scribed. The crop which Is produced
in the summer must be held in check
by sprays, probably the self-boiled
llrac-sulphur that is used to prevent
shot hole and leaf spot will do this.
The other control measure and the
one which Is most important is the
destruction of the knots .upop the
trees before the winter spore® — that
Is, those that are borne in those little
black pustules— are ripe and spread.
Studies made at the Michigan Agricul-
tural college this fall on black knot
indicate that these spores are ripe,.,
by December and therefore the bladr
knot must be cut out immediately and
in the following years; It should be-
cut out in the early fall. If the black
knots are cut out and burned It is evi-
dent that the spores which carry the
fungus over winter are destroyed and
the progress of the disease will be
checked.

It Is too often the case that the
farmer cuts out the black knot on his
own orchard and his neighbor net*
lec^s this necessary measure, and ItD
Is often the case, as indicated in the
first paragraph, that the disease is
spread from wild plants in the vi-
cinity. It is safe to say that there is
not a community in Michigan but will
show several instances of this passage
of disease from the neglected lot of
trees to healthy young ones.
Therefore, tbe farmer and fruit

grower must do more than destroy
the disease as it shows itself in tbe
orchard — they musp^yet rid
breeding places.
Tbe department of botany will

amine specimens of diseased

>\l

i

1

and give the advice that Is
free of charge — Department
any. East Lansing, Mich.

...... ... ........ .........

MUCK SOILS
By PROFESSOR J. A. JEFFERY.

Professor of Soils
Michigaii Agricultural College

LOTH COSTUME— Cedar-brown
face cloth is used here. The
skirt, which measures about two
yards at foot, is trimmed down

each aide front with a band of black
satin. The smart little coat haa : a
wide right front that wraps quite over
to the left side, where It fastens under
the strap of satin which is carried
over the shoulder to waist both front
and back, and a similar itrs® : trims
right side; the elbow length ;aleeves
are worn over lace undersleeves; but-
tons and loops form trimmings. Hat
of stretched black satin, trimmed with
in ostrich plume, completes a chana-
ag costume, • H

for costume:
wide, yard

Materials required
Five yards 46 inches
satin 22 inches wide.
Dinner Dross.— The dress is of cher-

ry-red satin, with long tunic of gray
nlnon, finished at foot with oxidized
lace. The bodice has a piece of wide
cherry-red embroidery across the
front; the fichu is of nlflon edged with
gray silk and oxidised fringe, and
drawn up In the front under an oxi-
dised buckle.

Materials required: 4H yards satin,
44 Inches wide, 3% yards nlnon 44\
inches wide, two yards lace for tunic,
half yard-J*tte embroidery. 2* y*
fringe.

Considerable areas of so-called muck
land . are found throughout the drift
region. Because of the fact that these
lands are lowlylng and are frequently
dlffcult to drain, and because, also, in
most cases they behave differently from
upland soils both in the crops they
will produce and in the freedom with
which they will produce, owners of
such lands are frequently uncertain of

their management.
First of all muck soils should be

thoroughly drained; and until. they are
drained it is practically impossible to
grow the common crops upon them.
Frequently the fall is so slight that
the work of tile draining must be done
with great care in order to Insure a
system that will work. It sometimes
happens, also, that these areas lie be-
tween surrounding higher areas through
which it is practically imposatble to
procure an outlet for a drainage sys-
tem. In such cases It is frequently
true that the underlying subsoil la a
clay which In turn la underlaid by a
gravel or gravelly aand, the water ta-
ble in which lice at a considerable dis-
tance below thp clay aubeoll. In stfch
case a well three feet In diameter, may
l»e dug down through the muck clay
subsoil into the underlying gravel
This well should be filled with field
tones to #lth!a two feet of the sur-
face; above the atones should be
placed a layer of finer material, and
above this should Be filled in true soil
to the level ot the surface. This well
may then be used as an outlet for one
or more drain systems, taking the wa-
ter from the muck areas.
When drained, these soils are ready to

be plowed and cropped. They
ed to the growing of timothy,
pecially corn for ensilage, pep^erinln-

cabbage, celery and onions. They are
not always suited to growing the sutal!
grains. They will produce large yield*
of sugar beets, but usually while the
tonnage Is large, the sugar content i»
low and the impurity content high.

Although these solla appear very
rich, they cannot usually be depeudixl

two gixdupon for more than, one ore two g<
crops unless they receive a^ applica-
tion of some fertilizer. Of thL jainerulc, juneru
fertilizers, potash Is the one rk,7ulrqd.

ft!

An application of 100 to 150 poult ds of
muriate of potash or sulphate ak' pot-
ash gives most excellent results. An
application of ten tons of barnyapd5 te-
nure per acre la wonderfully eflKq&^
in rendering these soils prod'

It is frequently said that t
ure of these soils to produce
is due to an acid condition. ]
so-called acid condition of no
is usually recommended. It b
found, however, that an a;
lime to muck soils {a 1
than helpful. It is rei
one region muck soil* are
the application of
is generally true, however;
salts and manure are the
that help muck soils. i.

1 Care of Firm
All that may he

of . farm machines may
down to these three
good paint and good lul
three determine whether
a machine shail be
or whether it shall
dust whence It
der go to the

H

V. ‘ fftty
It you are

the beet sire
•trains your
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Algernon Palmer spent Wednes-
day in' Jackson.

Miss Helene Steinbach spent Mon-
day in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Lehman spent
Tuesday in getroit.

Geo. Bockres spent Sunday and
Monday in Jackson.

k Herman Geisel spent Monday with
his parents in Saline.

George Nordman and family spent
Monday in Manchester. .

Colin Babcock, of Grass Lake, was
a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mrs. W. C. Boyd is the guest of
Chicago friends this week. >

Miss Edna Fryer left Wednesday
for her home in Erie, Penn.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Webster spent
the holidays in Florence, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. |Jd. Weiss are visiting
Fort Wayne relatives this week.

Earl Schumacher was the guest of
relatives in Ann Arbor Saturday.

Mrs. Ernest Hutzel and Miss Clara
Hutzel were in Ann Arbor Monday.

Miss Pauline Girbach visited rela- 1

tives in Jackson Sunday and Monday.

Miss Iva Barney, of Jackson, is a
guest at the home of W. S. McLaren.

Geo, Goodband, of Sylvan, left Mon-
day for a two months visit in England.

Mrs. Addel Shaw, of Ypsilanti, was
the guest of Chelsea relatives Mon-
day,

Mrs. M. J. Farley, of Pinckney,
spent Sunday with relatives in Lyn-
don.

Adna Burnett and daughter Alva
spent Sunday and Monday in Ply-
mouth.

(7 Mr. and Mrs. John Foster and
daughter Lena visited relatives hereSunday. ̂
Miss Mabel White, of Finley, O.,

spent the first of the week with Ghel-
sea friends,

Russell McGuiness, of Detroit, was
the> guest of his parents here Sunday
and Monday.

Mrs. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
visited Chelsea relatives several days
of this week.

Miss Marion Tussing, of Jackson,
was the guest of Miss Helene Stein-
bach Sunday.

y' yMiss Clara Sanzi, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of Miss Emma Hoff-
stetter Monday.

Mrs, Jacob' Hummel ..and daughter
Genevieve were in Wyndotte Satur-

*» — d^J^nd Sunday.

t J Pfina Kirchgesner, of Clinton,I atf st of her neice, Miss Celia
Sylvan.

Mrs. Wm. Wood, of ML— attended the funeral of G.
Tuesday.

..os Blaache Stephens is the guest
7 her aunt, Mrs. Perry Palmer, of

Jackson, this
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From Tuesday, January 2nd,

to Saturday, Jan. 27th,
This Will Be the Biggest Bargain Selling Ever Seen in Chelsea

the,,la8t 0f. Decembe]r tho Manufacturers and Jobbers of Chicago and the East gave Clearine
Sales of all goods in stock at great reductions from regular prices, and feeling sure that we had the output for thf
merchandise at these reduced prices, we bought some of their bargain offerings. P th

The new purchases, added to our regular stocks, which is to be severely reduced will make „
for variety of merchandise and values offered, is sure to more than please all customers who bo tn- f?a8t’-

visit. The store itself will be a veritable transformation scene with bar-ains-^barJins e™ ? Wlth “

bo ».ok,d i„ big, pl,i„ ligures, pot whore you e„n got you, Sugo,. „„ H ^u.pooS oW ^wm * Wl"

At this January Clearing Sale you can well afford to anticipate your needs for months to eomo fo. 7 •„ u

STrS-W T"‘: - •**.•»-»*- «»*. < — » instance, bo*, Z 1 ph.noL'.l’l^ l
For your greater convenience we advise

portion of the values offered can be mentioned in this advertisement,
shopping early in the mornings.

Every bit of merchandise that we do not wish to carry over the season has hnon k- , ,

cut so deep that you should not fail to take advantage of such ext^Sy Wgains " ^ CUT’

Clearing Silks
We have selected big lots of odd pieces and ends of Silks and priced

them at great reductions. Some less thaa HALF PRICE.

7
a;

'*

Lot No. One
Ends— Some large enough for skirts

or waists, and a few for
small dresses, of Fancies,

Taffetas, and Satins, - - 39c

Lot No. Two
Regular prices were $1.00.
good, new Silks, but must

be cleared out during
this sale - **- . . . 59c

Shoes for Women and
Children

This offer of Shoes consist of broken lots of newest
styles. Not all sizes nor widths of each style but every
size and width in some style.

Pingree Shoes for Women at ......... $2.00 to S3 SO
Wnm , ̂ ere ®3 00 t0 to close out quick. ̂

~ Jan' Cravenette or Kid $3.00 and
$3.50 Shoes, now ............ S2 5ft nnd 7*

Children’s Kid Shoes, odd pairs, sizes 8 To 2 $2 5
with patent tip, now .............. $1.00’tn $1.15

SPECIAL VALUES in Black Silks and Satins, and all Lining Satins

Clearing Sale of Women’s Suits, Cloaks,
Skirts and Furs

Wool Dress Goods
The styles in wool dress goods have changed but slightly during the

past several seasons and to some it may look like busineas suicide for
us to sell these goods at such price reductions. But when Spring comes

we want U, start right olf with new goods. Worn, th j^criol

b”“ w” .......

’ *• * “« Tv""

We feel positive that we cannot carry these goods over no matter what tk« i

:ss-“ & sfitla?; z
Groceries at January Clearing

Sale Prices

Were double these prices
All Odd Skirts greatly reduced, now $2.50 kf $6

98c

H wiH pay you to lay in a supply to last some time
to sell them cheap as we are under no expense for this

NO GROCERIES DELIVERED

We can afford
lepartment.

iackson, this week.

A. G. Hiudelang, of Urbana, 111.,
was a guest at the home of L. H.
Hiudelang last Thursday.

Mrs. Geo. W. Palmer spent several
lays of this week with her mother,
vlrs. S. Collins, in Lyndon.

Mr. and. hi^ Frank Etienne and
hildren, x Jackson, spent Monday
vith Loi .s Burg and family.

Mr. aid Mrs. W. A. BeGole, of Ann
Arbor^ spent Sunday and Monday at

hr .e of Mr. and Mrs. George A.

F.. M. Cook Ingham, of Jack-
id Mrs. M. E. Kttight, of De-
»ent New Year’s with Mrs.
k.

Christine, Anna, Pauline
arietta Wurster, of Ann
^nt Sunday at the home of
p*ich. *

it
L. Ryan, of Chicago, who

^visiting her parents, Mr.
t olohn McKernan, returned

[lay.

dns and wife, and Ken-
and wife, of Jackson,

Tatkins and wife, of Grass

Monday with Mr, and
Ubert.

Paris Sweet Corn, regular 15c. . 10c

Sweet Girl Com .............. go

Little Quaker Peas, regular 20c. 17c
Good Peas, .regular 15c ........ 12c
String Beans, regular 12$c ..... 10c
Best Seeded Raisins ........... iq(.
Try our 40c Tea
Best loose Muscatel Raisins, lb. .7k
Best Bulk Starch, pound ...... 3C
Best Crackers, lb. 7c, 4 for. . . 25c
ibe Sack Salt. ............... 7^
5c Sack Salt ................. 3C

Honkers Bread Flour, sack.. 70c
f ry our “Own Blend” Coffee
Best ground Pepper, lb ........ 20c

10 pounds H. & E. Sugar for. $1.00
Large pail Corn Syrup ......... 330

^ pound pail Corn Syrup ...... 10C
Try our 40c Tea, worth 50c
Arm A Hammer Soda ......... 5C
•Sun Gloss Starch ........... ’ 5C
Bakers Chocolate, lb ____ 35c
German Sweet Chocolate. ..'!!! 7C
'east Foam, 2 for ........ . 5C

very

Blankets
Blankets are cheaper than they have been. We have

placed on sale sveral small lots of Cotton Blankets at

much less than usual prices. Now 98c, SI. 19 and up.

Handkerchiefs
Women’s soiled and mussed Handkerchiefs, 50c kind

now ........... .........

Small lots of 25c kinds, now ......

Women’s Underwear
You’ll need garments of this nature before spring

If so, buy now. The bargains are very unusual. We
are too heavily stocked on Women’s Woolen Unions
and two-piece garments.

Women’s $1.50 Unions, grey only...
Women s $1.25 White Fleeced Unions.' .W ........ X&
W omen s $1 00 White Fleeced Unions . . ....... SSS
Women s White Fleeced Unions. . ........ SJ
Women s $1.25 wool vests and pants' ' now ......
Children’s Wool Underwear Reduced.

Women’s Kid Gloves

at Clearing Prices
AH Women’s $1.75 LaRome Kid Gloves. jjj 45

All Women’s $1.25 Paragon Kid Gloves. ...... 98c

House Dresses and Jackets
Women’s Wrappers and House Dresses all reduced.
Buy them now at ........ osn ok i ™

All Kimonos reduced. ........ *135 and $1.98
Women’s 59c print House Jackets, now .

Table Damask
3 pieces Pure Linen Bleached Table Damask $1 00

<»uality-at ......................... . ..... 09c

Sheets and Pillow Casing
Best I Piliow Cases, 45jc3i8}, .30c value ..... 2f)n
Pillow Cases 45x38$ ....... jn— •’TO—nn ai  * "/•-••••I .......... l,*c

•$?c and 75cr’r? ,
Best 72x90 Sheets ...............

81x90 Sheets ............. . ............. 7Gcand80c
Good Yard Wide Bleached Cotton ........ .

Odds and Ends in Corsets

have reeantly giyef^ur order 107^6 spri^Itocdc an^althoThTh ^ iS’ilineS l,aVe br°ken eizes- We
close out these odds and ends at reductions much lower tha^th ^Xpri ^' 3taP‘e ̂  Wil'

SiVftKtek*3-00 qualityi?-^
Kabo.i2.ooqqua%y;thu^t::::::;:;;:H

Carpets, Rugs and Curtains

in price for January! ̂ ThlTore^no^showin11 hfhndi Every piece reduoecl
ever shown iu Chelsea. We Im^e iust g the a[gest sfock of niga
Auction Sale of room size Rugs, bought at a good NeW York
regular costs. These we have adde/tn ml f. d g, dl?count froni bur

sell them at prices away below the usual aaked^ric^^ °f rUg8’ ftnd shftl1ep. For Instance We Offer-

The usual $2 50 27x54 inrb a ^ * g'J?unng this sale at. . . . 99 SA

The USM50 36x63 inch wTCvelvo^jg^t A.r ' ai''

Laee Curbam Stock Must Be Reduced
60 per cent Before Inven^rv

half pric? PEvery pair go^^thlTfirst* wedk “ Lm? C^rT* °ff’ 8ome at
yard are in this sale, too. k' ^ace ^urtainings by the

Ask to see the New Style Portieres at the Clearing Sale Prices.

mces.

Kgbos $2.50 quality, this ^yeek.

Imported French takevo l^ob quality. , : .$1,75„ Special
All Horse Blankets at about cost

All Lap Robes at about cost

0dcenISr Zlrd" ̂  °f Lln0,eUm at « ««

1 lot of Ribbons, worth 15c.

1 lot of Ribbons, worth 20c

All Women's Waists reduced

Items *
^Outing Gowns reduced

p.1..

c"'»i s*”p'- “

.................... ...
Other Prints, now. . ” * * . ........... ..

-The new ordinance pro-
•ool rooms shall close at
:k and remain dosed un- 1

lock, except that Satur-
hey may -remain open un-
it also provides that the
rooms shall not be ob-
curtalna and screens,-^-H' Sc^!mes Mercantile1 CHELSEA, — - umuinAH

Odds and Ends
Aprons of Gingham or Percale with Bib lfln

Large Hand Bags, 75c values. . ' ........ !?°

Short Outing Petticoats ......... ........ 48c
Children’s Sweaters  ....... ........ ..... ^
Women’s Soiled Tailored Wais'te ‘ ” ’ ' ’ ’ ’ . ....... 9Sc
-- - - - - - - - * . . ............ ...

For the PastWeek

Be
During this Clearing Bale

<tv -

>:

MICHIGAN
.it
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20 per cent LOCU ITEMS.

REDUCTION SALE
ON

Mrs. A# L. Steger will entertain the

Five Hundred Club at her home this
evening'.

Herman Dancer is confined to his
home with a severe attack of rheu-
matism.

Born, Monday, January 1, W12, w
Mr. and Mrs. George Baries, of Lima,
a daughter.

The Dorcas Circle will meet with
Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole Tuesday, Jan-
uary 9, at 1:30 p. m.

SUITS and OVERCOATS
- -- - . Samuel Monroe, of Grand Bapids,

Mrs. Daniel McLaughlin has rented was the ffue8t °* Mrs. Emma Monroe
her farm in Lyndon to George w. ^ weeIc*Simmons. 6 * | ^ , ‘

M. J. Bhxter, a practical tailor, of |— _ _ _ __ "• Baxter, a practical tailor, of

The annual meeting of the Congre- Jack80n» wil1 take charge of the tailor ,

national Church and Society will be 8hop over Howard B1,00^’ billiard hall I

held Thursday evening, January 11. I next Monday.

A party of young people from south- John McComb has accepted a posi-
west Sylvan spent New Years’ evening tion as fireman & the Municipal Elec-
at the home of Miss Celia Weber of tric and Water Works plant.Sv,van- ’ He takes the place of Ed. Fisk who

hfis resigned.
A regular meeting of the K. O. T.

M- M., will be held on Friday evening I Mr- and Mrs. J. J. Wood, of Lima,
of this week. A full attendance i8 and Mr. and Mrs. G6o. T. Englishrequested. | left Tuesday morning for Sea Beach,T. , — - - — | Florida, where they expect to spend

e annual meeting of the stock- the next two months.
Holders Of the Farmers & Merchants -
bank will be held at 1:30 next Tues- Mr. and Mrs William Stedman, of
day afternoon. | Lima, entertained at dinner last Sun-

day Mr. and Mrs. Harry Taylor, of
. Hsses Ethel Burkhart and Nina Detroit, Mrs. H. M. Taylor and Miss

i urn ter gave a house party at the Theresa Merkel, of Chelsea.
home of Mrs. Wm. Rheinfrank the • _ - _ _
hrst of the week. | The Bay' View Reading Circle willM - , meet at the home of Mrs. D. H. Wur-

ir. and Mrs. H. G. Spiegelberg en- Uter Monday evening, January 8th.
ertained at dinner on New Years’ day A New Years’ program will be rend-
their parents and a number of other ered. A scrub lunch will be served at
relatives at a family dinner- |5:30. Each one will bring their own

dishes.
It is reported that there are over

thirty cases of smallpox in Jackson- --------- r-" i The Fladders Mfg. Co. has adopted
•ind it is thought that the disease will I a new cost system which went into

I spread as it is uncertain how many effect the first of this month. The
have been exposed. office force has ben increased by the

following: Miss Josephine Heselsch-

We have made some tempting reductions in our Clothing De-

partment, tempting because the quality of the goods we are offer-

ing is the best and still more tempting because the heart of the

season is at hand and there are months of cold weather still ahead.

Why not drop in tomorrow and see what elegant Suits and

Overcoats we are offering at greatly reduced prices.

.. , . , .juscpmuc neseiscn-
Born Monday, January 1, 1912, to werdt, Ernest Pierce, John Kelly and

Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Swegles, a son. L. J. Young.
Mr. Swegles has charge of the as- —
sembling in the motorcycle depart- John l. Hindelang, who has had
ment of the Flanders Mfg. Co. charge of the Jackson district of the

Dancer Brothers

THp firafr r , | Mutual Benefit Insurance Co., for the
* nage license of the past few years has been promoted

eai issued by County Clerk Miller to the state office In Detroit. Mr.

"an8n,‘aje" °Ut b/4a w“‘"an' Mrs- 1 Hindelang is ason' of L. THlndelang
Jennie L. Nuber of Ann Arbor. Carl Lf this place.
Carlson of Chelsea was the happy
man mentioned in the license. | The Willing Workers were enter-
Tiw> ' . tained at the home of Mrs. James
,77„ybeL,,: .7 I Bachmaa afternoon. Elgh-

ingwlll be held at the Chelsea high Len were p^l^anra^a. prc-

ah7^n’ ] h 00n’,january eram wa8 rendere<i. Supper was
bth, at . o clock, sharp, sun time. All served by the hostess. The next meet-
members are requested to be present, ing will be held at the home of Mrs.
Important business Is to be transacted, c. Bowen, on February 6th.

THE CHELSEA HOME BAKERY

Tu make your supper complete call at our Bakery for some
of those delicious Fruit Cakes, Fancy Cakes, Macaroons, Cocoanut
Kisses, etc.

YourOUR QUALITY BREAD is the best on the market,
dinner will not be complfete without it.

1'iesh Roasted Peanuts, Salted Pcannts and°Nutmeats always
on hand Full line of Candies. Give us a trial order.

Miss Emma Hoffatetter on New I mha* 4-ui . U .

were ' If 6 ' Tbe decorations rdghtly and are very interesting,
were cut bowers aud ferns. The Birch is a magnetic speaker and
event proved to be a very enjoyable close observer of human nature. He

not only describes things as they
ought to be but as they are. BeforeA number of the young people of
the end of the week the churchthis place are taking advantage ofi . _

the skating on the pond west of the 8hould be crowded.

n*‘nr thp hnmp nf I 1912» at the home of the bride innear the home of the Miss Pierce south U/ VT ^ t,T<L °lythe bride in
of town lu (Lima, Mrs. Fannie E. Ward and Mr.

Timothy Drislane, of this place, Rev._ _ ___ iBiauc, ux uiis piace, ivev.

The Lima and Vicinity Farmers’ A' B- storms» D. D., of Indinapolis,
Club will meet at the home of Mr. Und^ana’ bro^ber br^de» a88^ed

il «  tt- ______ /-ii ____ I bv Rp V . .T W r\PR r* 1 1

Greenboiises

CUT ' FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS

FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 l-g

Feed Grinding Eieiy Day

All Kinds of
Sawing done

Emanuel Wacker.
Phone 144.2s. 20tf

and Mrs. Harvey Clements on Thur8-|b^ Bev. J. W. Campbell offleiat-
day, January 11. The day ot meetings in8’* The ceremoney was witnessed
has been changed and in the future a nuraber tbe relaBves of the
the Club will meet on the second J C0U^e* ___
Thursday of each month, Instead of| On. the first of January the board o^J "‘I c/n, me nrst ot January the board of
the second Wednesday as in the past, directors of the Farmers & Merchants„ , , • , „ vi 7 Bank i declared a dividend of 5 per
..‘tea;‘, “!,i 0b1^ D' Eyau8, cent. This makes an 8 per cent dWi-
Hghllng ll°b; to an ^“Irlng Lend which the tank has paM to the

nation, died suddenly late Wednes- Btockholders duri theP
day at his home in Washington, D. The ̂  als0 adfed to Thelr

Acutfe lndik'fHtion ended the surplus fund and th hi h]
career of one of the most popular of- plea8ed wlth thelr pa3/ 8Ucce68

beers in the navy. He was 111 less the bright outlook for the future,
than two hours. Admiral Evans was| ___ _ _
born sixty-five years ago, ia Floyd YOU RISK NO MONEY
county, Virginia. 1

Onr Reputation and Money are Back
of Thia Offerr

7hc Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Bry

The Albion National bank of Al-
bion, was closed by a United States i

bank examiner Thursday of last week. I, pa^ ^or a^ medlcfne used
The cashier and his son confessed to I dUr^n®' ^ our reniedy
forgeries amounting to $130,000 and | COm^e*e^ r®Beve you of const!
have been placed under arrest The I pa^ on- We take all the risk. You
two men claimed to have used gome I are ob^^a^ed t0 08 any waY
of the money in bolstering up the I Waa*ever’ ̂  y°u accept our offer.
Cook Mfg. Co. of that place which °ould anythin£ h® “^e fa*r for you?— | Is there any reason why you shouldhas closed down.

an
hesitate to put our claims to a prac-

Married, Tuesday afternoon, Jan- 1 tical t;est?

uary 2, 1912, at the home of the brides’ I A. most scientific, common-sense
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Schnider, of treatment is Rexall Orderlies, which

* 1‘t* fellow who tries to attract business without advertis-

& is like the fellow who throws his sweetheart a silent kiss in

He knows what hejia doing— but nobody else does.”

That is reason we are advertising. We want your

l&iupss and take this way of letting you know we want it/ We

Want it foFour inutual'benefit. *

Come in and let us Ulk it over.

The Kempf Commercial & Sa1

i  • —  -

Lima, Miss Clara E. Schneider and
Mr. Edward Ladd, of Put-in-Bay,
Ohio, Rev. Thine, pastor of Zion
church, Rogers’ Corners, officiating.
They were attended by Miss Anna
and Mr. Reuben Schneider. The
couple will make their home in De-
troit

Last Friday afternoon a young man
who was employed here last summer,
engaged a room at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. T. E. Wood, announcing that
he had a situation here. After re-
maining in his room foratimeheleft
When another young man who rooms
there, returned to hinioom shortly af-

ter the new roomer left, he discovered
that about $35 worth of his clothing
had disappeared. As the party ;is
known and as the local officers are

f« him, ia all probability {hsT ,111 J*caugh. ‘ ’•* - ^ v— ---- --- — iekwi

are eaten like candy. They are very
pronounced, gentle and pleasant in
action, and particularly agreeable in
every way. They do not cause
diarrhoea, nausea, flatulence* griping,

or other Inconvenience. . Rexall
Orderlies are particularly good for
children, aged and delicate persons.
We urgp you to try Rexall Order-

lies at our risk. Three sizes, 10c.,
25c., and 50c; Remember, you can
get Rexall Remedies in this com

1
'M

- ---- --- »»» vuto VUIU-

munity only at our store— The Rexall
Store, L. T. Freeman Co.

DEXTER — Wm. Storey, aged 48
?eSSodle? !*0?**l mornW, January

Dexter township, ux lypuoiu pneu-
monii; He is survived by his mother
and brother, James Storey, of Dexter
t0^8hiD. funeral serviceswereheld

at 9:30 in St

Joseph’s cemetery.
In  St.

Greatest Januaty Clearance Sale

Bargains Ever OITered in Chelsea

Ladies’ Coats and Suits at Half

and Less Than Half Their Value.

Choice, $5
Coats and Suits Worth

high as $12.00

up as

• t : Choice, $10

,0 ISlON tO TAILORED ? TL1
WoRrt shop y Worth

Coats and Suits worth up as high

as $18.00 to $20.00

Children's Coats
One Lot— Choice, $2 One Lot— Choice, $3 One Lot— Choice, $4.60

U"
*_ i

, I ' .

i

*wll;

Stl11 alh‘-r8e!?Ctioncf all,new thic season’s garment, and we arc cutting them deeper
out thb 8 * Pr° “ Part °f the C0St- We are slmP1-v determined to clo.se them

it:

Furs Furs
make the fur fly here

Coney Scarfs and Muffs

Along with the Coats and Suits must go the Furs. WE
Mink Scarfs and Muffs
Fox Scarfs and Muffs Martin Scarfs and Muffs

Lynx Scarfs and Muffs.
DONS MISS THIS FUR OPPORTUNITY as pricet are the lowest you will find anywhere

m.M

W.P.SCHENK5 COMPANY ".fi

WANTCOLU:

Closing Out
Prices . . .

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND
LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE —30 ewes and lambs; also
some choice barred Plymouth Rock
Cockerels. Philip BroesamlePhone. *\tf

On Heating Stoves, Ranges, Tank Heat-
ers, Cutters, Hand Sleds and Furniture.

SALE— A.,, quantity
Prices rig

FOR
Fence posts. ___ __ .

Klose, Manchester, r. f.

Don't Forget
OUR WEEK-END GROCERY SALES

L??T“Tue8day- Decemh/r 26, near
l7e^f0,rn^r of Dewey /avenue and
McKinley street, a/jbl hoes*
ket. Finder pleasePmave' at i
ard office.

FOR SALE — Good 9x12 rug; wood co
stove and other household articl
Inquire of Mrs. M. Lee Grant

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

WANTED — Bay Gelding; about
years old; weight about 1300. R
sell Wheelock, Lima.

WANTED — A reliable man and 'wife
to work on the farm. Good wages.
Apply, soon to' James S. Gorman,Chelsea. 21tf.

WE SAVE YOU MONEY
GIRL WANTED— Ironing.
Steam Laundry.

WE CLEAN AND PRESS
HeQ!8 ............... $1 00 Ladies’ Suits ........ $1 50
Men’s Overcoats ...... ..... 100 Ladies’ Skirts ....... '... 75
Men’s Trousers ............ 25 Ladies’ Coats ............. *1.5
Mens Coats ...........  .75 Ladies’ Party Dresses ..... 1.50

SPONGED AND PRESSED
Men’s Suits ................. 50c Ladies’ Suits ........... 75c
Mens Trousers . . ..... ...... 15c Ladies’ Skirts. . ......... ] .’ .50c
Men s Coats ................. 85c Ladies’ Coats ..... 50c
Mens Overcoats ....... ..... 50c Ladies’ Party Dresses’: ....TBc

Dyeing and alterations at right prices.
Second Floor, _ _ _ __

Staffan &, Merkle Block. J. O. HAVENS, Tailor

FOUND— Pin with monogram. Owner
^an have the same by calling at
this office.

WANTED— Women and girls to pick
beans. Inquire at office of Mc-- ---- -- AV UU1
Laren-Holmes Bean Co.

(OyR DELIVERY IS

- - PROMPT

It is worth
a great deal

to you to trade at a dependable
store. We realize the dilema
the cook is placed in when the
order don’t come on time. All
her plans are upset and the
dinner is spoiled often times.
You can phone your order to
this market and rest assured
that the meat will be first-class
and the delivery prompt.

Phone 59.

FRED KLINGLER

Try Standard Want OoUimn. Tou get results

SHOE REPtlRIHG
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

Chelsea
19tf

B. B. Turn Bull, Attorney.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
tenavr. m. At a Marion oft

arbor. «n

On readL.
of Wilbur _
c ertain paper in

ment i
and

rVMr • ---

SSSofSSSTftL
and t!>vt Daniel C. •
?xecuU».-a named «
suitable r
and that)
pointed.
It la ordered,

next, at ten o^
office be Wpi
AadHiar

order be 1

on* to

' ..V-
ill -,u iiv
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HE pftflt few months have wit-
nessed political changes In
China that are fraught with
grave Import for the people
of the most populous country
on the globe. At the same
time there has been working
to a culmination another evo-
lution in public affairs that
holds almost as much signifi-
cance for the inhabitants of. the Orient as does the up-

the- machinery of government. This
development Is a crusade to free the

aud, incidental lly, other peoples of
world, from the bondage of the opium
t which- has for so many years been a
: upon their Intellectual and material_3WM. *

We, as Americans, must feel an especial
^ride and interest In this breaking of the

of the deadliest drug habit because it
"••been brought about largely through the
w*«ta of the United States. Or, in other
*"wn!s. Uncle Sam set the ball rolling. At

•nrt the movement simply had as Its object
the banishment of opium from China, but
Cradually the scope of the anti-opium “mis-
••onary work" expanded until it embraced the
•whole world — every section of the globe where
the use of opium has become a habit— and
fcalljr within the past few months the fight
•gainst the evil has been expanded in scope
"atil It embraces prohibitive or restrlctlvd
•etion not only against opium, but also against

\ ^orphine. cocaine, and, In short, all habit-
ftorming drugs.

{ The fight against the opium evil, with Un-
ele Sam as the chief aggressor, has been
colng on steadily for some years- past but it
la only now on the eve of complete success
that it has come to attract attention from all
r-lerann of the community. Prom the time
when Cfftneae began to settle In the United

w,ih them, many of them,
Unir love sf opium smoking Jt was realized
that the evj was one the menace of which
would sooner or later be brought home to our

- ^JBp"fcifcTM£Ucttarly those residing on the Pa-/ slope and^^the western section of the
SeZ Where 1110 bulk °* the Mongolian.

riowcver, it was only after Uncle Sam c&jmq
> possession of the Philippines, following
Spanish-Amerlcan war, that our public-

a and government officials were thoroughly
..jS 10 the necessity of grappling with the

v herWem' In the Philippines our people ‘found
)n, lf Dumbers Chinese who were confirmed

TJpTuitv smokers, and, worse yet. they were
>. ^wpWlA^eachiug the destructive habit to the

attves oT' the islands. There was much a^gi-
tatKm of the subject both in the Philipplfles
•nd here In the United States and the up-
aftat of the matter was that the congress of
tba United States passed laws prohibiting the
Importation of opium into the Philippines
•orcept for medicinal purposes. From that mo-
ment there was a marked improvemejconditions. «<

having possessions In the
Par East to ascertain If it
would not be possible to
form a distinguished inter-
national commission that
would study the opium
problem as it then appeared
In the quarter of the globe
where it had proven the
greatest menace, and would
further, report the wisest
log the situation.

“ h'q"‘r'd / >'ear “"rt a halt or letter writ-
lug, back and forth, before the
concerned could be induced
other on a common basis.

measures for better-

governments
to meet each

SfWisSsSS-
colon‘es. France. Holland and Slam.

snH In ge revenues from th0 opium traffic,
and In some instances opium production
® a ®overnment monopoly. Should the
traffic In onlum ho virtnoii,. abolished, as

ItJnH  ? t0 56 n 1 nie’ the8e varl°U8 powers
otand to lose revenue to the enormous aggre-
gate of one hundred million dollars a year

1 I. — I ^ m-r- tm - -- " *

uggre-» uue uunarea million dollars a
No wonder they hesitated. However, In the
end the common cause of humanity tri-
umphed and It was arranged that an interna-
tional opium commission should bo created
This commission, which took up Its work at

inno Vi Sh8nghai' Ch,na. early In the year
1909, discussed all phases of the moral, eco-

nomic, scientific and political aspects of the
opium problem, not only as existing In the
Par East but throughout the world. The out-
come of the gathering was the unanimous
adoption of a series of recommendations In
which the delegates and experts assembled,
strongly urged that their respective countries
take action In three matters, namely an
overhauling by each nation of Its own regu-
lations with reference to the opium traffic:
the adoption of measures for the suppression
of opium smoking, and, finally, the enforce-
ment of restrictions upon the manufacture
and sale of morphine.

The experts of the different nations having
agreed upon the measures that ought to be
taken to curb the evil. It was up to the United
States, she having Inaugurated the project,
to make the next move In the matter. This
she did with no loss of time. Our officials
wrote to the various powers suggesting that
they get together and take action on the
recommendations that, had come from Shang-

hai. in other words, it was suggested that ai
a sequel to the earlier effort there should
now be International co-operation for the plac-
ing of the production and traffic In opium un-
der International law.

The culmination of the long fight Is now In
sight. An international conference was held
recently at The Hague, the capital of the
Netherlands, to arrange for measures that
will put up the bars against opium and other
habit-forming drugs all over the world. Many
of the men who attended the Shanghai con-
ference were appointed by tholr respective
governments to represent them at The Hague.
The power and significance of th® two gath-
erings was vastly different, however. At the
Shanghai conference those In attendance
could only advise and recommend. At The
Hague conference the delegates wore empow-
ered by their respective governments to agree
upon definite measures. After prolonged ses-
sions, measures were decided upon which, It
Is expected, will fully carry out and put Into
effect the objects of the conference. These
measures will be reported to the various gov-
ernments represented, to bo followed by legis-
lative action on the part of their law-making
bodies putting Into execution the regulations
agreed upon. This is supposedly a mere mat-
ter of routine, as all the powers have given
their promise.
Foremost of the regulations agreed upon

are those for. uniform national laws and regu-
lations to control the production, manufacture
and distribution of opium and its derivatives.
Almost ns Important will be the regulation
by tho universal postal union of the transmis-
sion of opium through the malls. Going yet
further in the direction of complete control
will bo tho restrictions that are to be placed
upon tho cultivation of the poppy, from which
opium Is derived, and limiting the number of
ports through which the drug may Ik> shipped
by opium-producing countries. There was
adopted also uniform marks of Identification
for packages containing opium in interna-
tional transit.

The nations that are Interested in this
world-wide crusade -and were represented at
the conference include the United States,
China, Great Uritain, France. Germany, Italy,
Japan. The Netherlands, Persia, Portugal, Rus-
sia and Siam. Some of the other powers,
notably Austria-Hungary, were not directly
represented because they are not much affect-
ed by the opium evil, but they have given as-
surance that they will abide by tho regula-

tive been agreed upon by tho
When the International confer-

first proposed, China showed her
by appointing a strong dele-

NO HANDCUFFS IN FRANCE

Some Ingenloue Methods' by Which
the Police Thera Keep Prisonera

From j. Escaping.

Scarcely a day passes without a
picture appearing In the French press
of a prisoner being led off \o the sta
ticn by a policeman and the descrip-
tion, "The Apache being taken away
handcuffed by the agents.” As a mat-
ter of fact handcuffs are altogether
out of date in Fjjpnce aud are never
used.

Instead of the bracelets every po-
liceman carries a “cabriolet,” which
is a very rough and massively made
article resembling a huge watch
chain some ten inches Jong with a
stout wooden crossbar at either end.
An expert can slip this over the
wrist of an offender in a twinkling;
nnd with both the crossbars in his
hand has only to give it a twist to
inflict the most excruciating pain
and compel Instant and lamblike sub-
mission.

Another common method of pre-
venting escape is to make the pris-
oner place both his hands in his side
t*ouser pockets and then pass a
string round his wrists and round his
waist and bid him march. He can
walk at a very smart pace, but any
attempt to run out of a shambling
trot immediately brings him down,
nose to the pavement.

If no string is handy all tho brace
buttons of the trousers are cut off
and the culprit is made again to put
his hands in his pockets. As in the
former case, he can only walk, since
so soon as he frees his hands his
nether garments fall about his legs
nnd he is "entrave" in the latest
fashion.

Few of these devices are apparent
to the casual passerby, who often
wonders at the passive docility with
which some villainous looking indi-
vidual under arrest follows his captor
to the station. Sometimes on a coun-
try road one may meet a couple of
gendarmes on foot or on horseback,
leading a prisoner between them.
This is in obedience to a quaint

regulation whereby prisoners are
never sent by train from place to
place, as there are no funds set apart
for railway fares. Consequently four

or five times as much is spent in
food, drink and lodging for the escort
as would be for the ticket; but the
regulations arc observed. In such
cases the police often use the
“poucettes," though strictly speaking
this instrument is not legal.

It is a sort of loose thumbscrew
which is fixed so as to keep the two
thumbs comfortably together so long
as the man does not struggle, but
a twist of the string hold by one of
the police is enough to destroy any
wish to escape.— London Standard.

A HEALTHY,
HAPPY OLD AGE

who
now and

a *•• reg laxatiye
remedy, by taking a deseitipponful

of the ever refreshing, wholesome

and truly beneficial Syrup of fFigi
and Elixir of Senna, which is the

only family laxative generally ap-

proved by the most eminent phy-
sicians, because it acts in a natural

strengthening way and warms and
tones up the internal organa without

weakening them. It is equally benefi-

ficial for the very young and the mid-

dle aged, as it is always efficient and

free from all harmful ingredients. To
get its beneficial effects it is always

necessary to buy the genuine, bear-

ing the name of the Company —
California Fig Syrup Co. — plainly
printed on the front of every package.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief— Permanent Cur©
CARTER'S UTILE
LIVER PILLS
fail. Purely vej

ble — act sure
but gently on
the liver.
Stop after
dinner dis-

tress-cure
indigestion, ̂

improve the complexion, brighten theeyqjL

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

DISO’S
; I . 18 TH* N A N/t c9 •e*T MKOICINE
r^^Tfor COUCHS & COLDS

Not Affinities.
Mistress— And why did you leave

your last place?
I Maid — Me and the missis was ijot
congenial. — Harper’s Bazar.

Never Fall.
"My wife can’t decide on a car."

i "This model is the last word in
touring cars.” . _

"The last word, eh? Then she'll',
hate it.”

ONE WAY OUT OF IT.

C- —

tions which
conference,

ence was
Intense interest

Ration including such progressive men as Dr.
Yen, who was educated In American colleges
and Is in sympathy with American ideas and
ideals.

CALIFORNIA TREASURE STORY
it of

The example of Uncle Sam-’s action add the
eeaaplete success which attended It, awakened
China to her own heed aud gave hope' of a
•Motion. The progressive men of China were
<*®dply moved by the spectacle of another na-
ttoa (and one that had always been tradl-
tfoaally friendly to China) combating at the
Wy doors of the Orient with an evil that

realized by all thinking men to ha sap-
’s the life blood of a large share of Asia's
mlation. The result was a strong onti-
V3 movement in China and out of this
^ a direct appeal to then President Roose-
pjfrom representatives of missionary so-
.» in the Far East and from commercial
Izations and tnstituUons in the United
I*. It was the plea of these various in-
• that the United States government.

' "ering Its historical attitude In regard to
ien)lum traffic In the Orient, should | take

liiHgto 1* awrthtlng China to securh the
* of that traffic.

was In the year 1904, but It v*as a
•of years later that definite plans w«re
Cbr an International concert of action
-matter. In that year Bishop .Charles

Philippines, who was.Nnatur-
^a position to AppreciateCtha-Tbyoc
. V opium, wrotq to President Rtoose-

to him “to promote some move-
^ would gather In Its embrace repre-
* from all tha countries where the

II tad the use of opium is' a matter of
y Thereupon President Roosevelt
Tftmmtaij of state. Mrj Ellbu Root,

k alloorteapoadsoce with the powers

The story of a wound received In the Civil
war which sealed the hiding place of n fortune
for more than half a century and of a strange
trick of fate which cleared the hlder's memory
In the evening of life was brought to Los An-
geles by the hlder's son, J. K. Anderson or
New Orleans, who is at the Van Nuys en route
to the old placer mining fields of California,
says tho Los Angeles Herald.

Anderson's father joined In the gold rush
and was one of the miners of the '49 days. He
located a claim in Placer county, near Auburn
and Newcastle. Within a year he had snatched
from the river bottoms a fortune. Then the
call of the south for volunteers reached him.
He burled the gold beneath the adobe blocks
of a tavern in the vicinity of his clnlm,
strapped all the precious substance ho could
carry about his body and hurried to Join the
Confederate army.

Anderson says that his father was struck in
an engagement with tho Union troops by a
bullet which tore open his scalp and robbed
him of his memory for fifty years. During that
time, the son says, the parent was like a child
ylth all knowledge of the hiding place of the
gold gone. Before he died, a year ago, his
memory of the gold rush returned to him* and
he was living again In the past that preceded
his part in the conflict.

It waa during these last moments that the
old man told his son and the mother where be
had burled what he claimed waa a fortune.
The eon is hurrying to unearth if possible
the buried treasure. Anderson said:
"My father said he burled the gold under a

corner of an old adobe tavern patronised by
the miners In the early days. This tavern was
in Long valley at a point halfway, 1 have
learned, between the present towns of Newcas-
tle and Auburn. I have leaned through corre-

spondence that a family by tbe name of Scott
occupies the tavern as a farmhouse and that
the country around it Is devoted
lug of citrus fruits.

Otherwise 1 would have

to tho raia-

t' N° has disturbed the original lines of
the building. The adobe blocks are heavy, i
have obtained permission from the owners to
prosecute my search and will give them a

share of my findings,
to buy the property.’

Anderson Is a civil engineer. Ho was en-
gaged by the government for some time In
work on the Panama canal, but has left hla
employment to search tho treasure which
he maintains his father has hfetten in the old
Placer mining fields of California.

Trained Nurse Who Snores

l

in all those months I was in tho hospital
somebody ought to have wkrned me, 1 thlnr"

v V™ tralned nur8e- according to the New
fnikk Tr68' K0r COUrBe 1 had 11 fr<>m the
^Mr8 if1 h°Ille ^hat 1 8nored a ,ltt,c. but I never
ook it seriously until I went on my first case
I found then that it Is a serious matter for a
nurse to snore.

hr-iith^^K Te fI°m a nur8e wh08e ownhealth had broken down. The patient was
nervous and excited over the contemplated
change, and that made my ordeal more se-
vere; a brand new case of my own would hava-'
been much easier, sun, we got along fairly
well together the first half of the night HeSS y ma,1, and 800,1 after midnight he
Insisted that I should try to get Mme sleep

by I dosed off. it was a fatal aleep for me.

•if mornlnf t*10 Patient's alster told me
about the snoring.

” jJames could not rest at all,* she said i
heard you In the next room/ ***' 1Of 1 Was lookln* for another Job-
Of courft* i did not have to give up nnrslng
•Btirely, but the hard cases, where I am re-

quired to keep awake every second, are open
to me. All those soft snaps that give you a
^CV°,K8leeP 5alr the night are bayond thereach o! the snoring nurse.”

Japanese Custom.
A common complaint made by

tourists in Japan is that they aro
obliged to pay for everything far high-

er prices than the natives^ire charged;
or, in other words, that because they
are foreigners, they are fleeced. But
a glance at the social conditions by
which the people have been educated
would reveal tho curious fact that
throughout Japan’s long period of iso-
tion it was an accepted principle that
the rich must live for tho sake of tho
poor, and prices have always beeh
based upon the purchaser’s rank In
society or upon his presumed ability
to pay. This understanding remains
largely in force today, being fully rec-
ognized and acted upon by all favored
.classes throughout the empire. The
occidental, coming from lands where
the reverse practically holds good—
the poor living for the sake of the
rich— naturally complaints of being
robbed, as from his point of view he
really is; but It Is not because he Is
a foreigner, but because, being a tour-
ist, he Is presumably wealthy, and
must, therefore, conform to the custom
of the country which permits the poor
to levy a tax upon the rich without
thereby Incurring the slightest imputa-
tion of dishonesty. — Arthur May
Knapp, In December Atlantic.

£
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Unintentional Truth

morning. My wife asked me for a £10 not!

ranld nAT* Sh0''t by tel“ng Il«r It

I had oL . th'^taI»e roaeon that
Lek\t r mat‘er °f 6 hoh « » .n nty

U'.' true AndAaT" looked Ap S'L™

3at 1, —

"Don’t u. n woSrhaAVLT0rd/'
** for Bregg. * *

George Junior Republic.

The George Junior Republic Is a
community established in 1895, near
Freeville, New York, by W. R. George
as a method of reform in the treat-
ment of dependent and deliquent
children. The organization is similar
to that of a miniature republic. It
has a constitution based upon that cf
the United States, and the government
of tho community is carried on In the
same way. At first the founder was
president with other adults holding the
most Important offices, but from 1896
all offices have been held by citizens
Each citizen may work for the founder
or for other citizens who contract for
labor. All purchases are made with
the republic’s aluminum coin, " later
redeemedvby United States currency.
School is held and farming, carpentry,

Printing, care of the establishment,
dressmaking, domestic service and
cookery are the other activities fol-
lowed. Thd entrance age is from
twelve to eighteen.

Futile Worry.
- John D. Rockefeler, Jr., at a recent
dinner In New York, said of success:

success depends a good deal on the
recognition of values. The successfUl
man knows what Is important and
what is unimportant. He doesn’t
waste time over trifles. That, he

tytown c^. "ll7 “ ^ T”-
*** reading a

lettw from her fiance, .aid pettishly;
I do wish Joe would learn to

1 ctn’t tel1 from
mi tJ^2SCrlpt he is sending
mo 10,000 or 100.000 kisses/ ’• ^

' The Deacon— You shouldn’t fly your
kite on Sunday.

I The Boy— Oh! well, de kite’s made
outer a religious paper.

TIED DOWN.
20 Years’ Slavery— How She Got Free-

dom.

A dyspepsia veteran who writes
from one of England’s charming rural
homes to tell how she won victory In
her 20 years’ fight, naturally exults in

her triumph over the tea aad coffee
habit;

"I feel it a duty to tell you,” she
eays, -how much good Postum has
done me. I am grateful, but also de

*lVZ et°therH wh0 ma>' be suffering
as I did know of the delightful meth-
od by which I was relieved.
“I baa suffered for 20 years from

dyspepsia, and the giddiness that usu-

ac®0l"PanIe® that painful ailment,
and which frequently prostrated me.
I never drank much coffee, and cocoa

impaired digestion, sd I used tea. kx-

Houndi’’ 1,11 Db.0Ut a year ag0’ ̂
a P*Ckage of Drape-Nuts the

little book, The IJoad to Wellvllle/
After a careful reading of the'hook-

let I was curious to try Postum and

T10T;* pa.ckage* 1 eni°y«d It from

Ita fa”or an<1 ^ °nCe E3Ve UP tea 1,1

Mv'1 t0 fGel better very soon.
My giddiness left me after the first
few days use of Postum, and my atom-
ach became stronger so rapldlrthat It
was not long till I was able (as I still
am) to take milk and many other ar-
tides of food of which I was formerly
compelled to deny myself. I have
prGved tbe truth qf your statement

*makea 8o°d’ red wood.*
hi bav® becomo T«ry enthusiastic over

T61’.18 of my ilew table beverage,
the past few months, have

conducted a Postum prop Wnda among
m> neighbors which has brought tone-

aSiKiiawsa-s
we“mv*.-tulb00k’-':T1,« to
son."

to Pkfis. “There’s a rea-

W-r • < i F A4* v '

m
’.V **

MS
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Jpi&NRmR Thau
Wks^ArnsrSm *
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HEN
Vbinet

ONK lamp llghtu anothor
nor grown l»n. no nobleni>«s
enklndlHh nobleneM.

'Tin an
rUi. . n,l,
ChUdrnn and foolrn apeak* mi* *

-lohn Lyljr.

helpful HINTS.

^ lien

a
a
bo

around

T^a$r'
of ^‘"leboartf. an obloug with

t ‘ii the Hide, around the phrt to
cleaned, and the woodwork
,h“ "'i:i not he injured. '

U1, 7n,f* of l«*nn hntplm.; they
l •|i'"«en»„H. enperlally in a crowd.

. <<‘I"H W|11 'he roMt for OIlipU-
• ll0"- I' limy Have youK n«l«htor
'h" hii’i of flM eve

'Vh-n preHentl.^ n hook la noothar.
»ut w|»e 10 Will,, (he imint In It,

"HOiy rroFK&R &&zr<9Ji”Jirm TTftrzztvj&c -ajnrzr at jnztowrS

YEAR ago there was given a
description of the extraordi-
nary attack made by the River
Indus on the hapless town of
Dera Ghazl Khan, a place of

2W00 inhabitants In the Western
Pnjaub. Founded 400 years ago by
a great Baluch chief, Ghazl Khan.
Khas seen dynasty after dynasty of
iilers pass away— B&luchls, Kalhoras.
luranig and Sikhs— until the district,
Mlnly in the possession of five
Baluch tribes, settled down to peace
aoder the British flag. Dera Ghazl
Khan became the headquarters of. the
clyll administration, and under the
shadow of a strong cantonment the
flourishing trade mart for river-borne
trafle prospered exceedingly, and In
its buildings and places of religious
wrshlp showed the existence of con-
siderable wealth.

Bit. nt last, the Indus, which knows
no llxed bounds between the gorge
it malabagh and the low rocks of Suk-
tol In far-off Sind, and wanders about
it /its own sweet will, made up Its
BliMl that Ghazl Khan's capital had
itood In its memory too long. Slowly,
but persistently. It approached, some-

cutting to the north and some-
tin* to the south of the doomed
town, but always eating.lts way near-
er and nearer. At last, a violent
scoop, bitten out of the valuable culti-
vated lands above the cantonment,
rouied all to a sense of danger. The
troops were removed, and the garri-
son In further Baluchistan were
strengthened. Then several protec-
tive works of different types were de-
vjed, and bit by bit a very large sum
of money was spent. Some years
Puaed, during which the Indus made
various and gradually successful at-
tempts to counteract tho power of
roan, for it was not to bo denied the
Plli that it had chosen.

The last phase commenced In the
summer of 1908, a year of very high
WM- Its power, increased by the
Wee of the extra volume of waters,
omnanked and cut through the stone
embankment, which, constructed in

was the sole surviving relic of all
e protective works. Once this de-
nse was gone, the river moved in-

ana with great rapidity. The whole
2?krne,u- a mile long, was swal-

ed up In f>5 days, and the Indus,
^nc.ng stin further after dcstroy-

K e rich groves and garden lands
gho. 0 outs*<irt8 of the town, fore*
hu**0W^d 1,8 real Intentions by uib-

roUw°fv.0n? ang,e and sendlnK a flood
at »n v.6 ,ow',y,nS. poorer quarters

*Ll i?rmally late P®rlod the
qulru. 7hl8 rnuch effected. It sank
Tt u Wn ,nt0 ltB more sluggish

channel, and did but little harm

Tb* inn \ext nood aeoaon of 1909.
however, does not work Its1 by advancing In straight

but both in its lareer and in
flmiilln, _ ...... »«u IQ 1 IS

cutti* movemenU It travels first by
"ll|ng a bay ‘

!oW)lhc
inwards, and then by

8 off the projection that has
,7 !hrown out. Thus In

mtaiMt!eh,t,. ,ltS <:ha,lne, directly
jrtctil.r* b fated town. It remained
»Vr ? Iy qulescent there, while de*
“<l hliI?ratC,0U8ly aI1 the,, gardens

hamlets to the south.

wird i! 11 had QU,te fln,Bbed this In*
the town. In the

mlW h Ch U traveled a fu» two
01)9. 1)1 n o a I e ammCm .

become congested, and the distress re-
sulting from the ruin was extreme.
This year has seen the practical com-
pletion of the tusk that the Indus set
Itself out to accomplish. The river,
traveling with great rapidity inland on
the northern side, had destroyed at
the end of the season the whole of the
town, with the exception of a tiny
corner in the southwest angle, as can
be seen In the accompanying diagram.

Till the bay that had thus been
formed was fully developed, a sense
of false security hung over the pretty
little civil station, which rested
amidst its splendid trees and date
palms within the protection afforded
by embankments of earth and brush-
wood. Whatever fate might befall the
city, there was always the feeling
that It would take long to cover the
ground between the stream anil the
cantonments. However, the Indus has
not only advanced right, on to the
jail which lies between the civil sta-
tion and the city, but has given proof j

of Its power to travel swiftly by mov
ing westward over 500 yards within
one week. As has been said, it does
not persist in its curves and sweeps
for any prolonged time. Yet there is
no-’foretelllng if any respite before a
change will come, or whether the re-
moval of a promontory may not he
followed by the formation of a deep
bay at the same spot.
So much for the action of (he re-

morseless Indus. As to the plight of
the wretched Inhabitants, who have
seen the ruin of their houses, as well
as tho valuable lands and orchards
on which many depended for liveli-
hood, It is easy to realize the terrible
predicament in which they have been
Involved. It has been a long-drawn-
out horror, extending over four years,
but the disaster, although one of
piecemeal ruin and not of catastrophic
suddenness, has been a complete one.
No lives and no personal effects have
been lost, but in the place of houses
and the valuable building sites naught
remains to their owners but the roof,
timbers, doorways andvpther wood-
work, which will cost much to trans-
port elsewhere.
As to tho homeless and dispos-

sessed. on whom Khwnja Khlzar, the
god of rivers, has vented his displeas-
ure, some have dispersed to start life
afresh in various trading centers In
the neighborhood. Others aro slowly
taking up sites' in a new town that
has been demarcated near Cliorutta, a
large village eight miles Inland to-
wards the rugged Baluch hills. This
village holds the tomb of Ghazl Khan,
and thus the town brought Into ex-
istence by the Baluch chieftain finds
itself, when stricken to death, taking
sanctuary where the hero himself
came to his end.

Ii Ih

,l,'n. ,frl'*,;‘l '"“y I'HVM a dtiTTTleatu
11 ' tu excimugit R. •

\ candle In a n|on travsllng OOltlpaO-

^»>en carrying bottles of liquids

h' aru HO h,i!II and spoil the
' Pour a little in si ltd

arqund the corks before starting
on a trip.

Do not eat apples without ft thor-
ougi washing, a small microscope

8how R •Vo"»K ‘Mid the reason for
•his precaution

lee cold soap Blid.s will cause the
Kwollen finger to give up the tight

VN 114,11 11 ,8 necessary to drink boiled
"uter. aerate It by pouring from one
Pitcher to another. This removes that
hat taste.

Keep the clasp of your gold beads
or pearls In front when wearing ti
neavy coat, as tho clasp is easily
pressed open and the beads are lost
A slight rubbing with emery papers

will remove the gloss that Is so ob-
jectionable upon garments.

Fse the old whisk broom for sink
brushes.

Old pieces of flannelette make fine
soft absorbent mops.

When wishing to use the sink for
washing dishes, fold a cloth and lay
over the drain and Invert a saucer on
this. The sink will then hold the
water.

Doctor Richardson's rules for $d
age: To eat light, nutritious food,
plenty of milk and seasonable fruits
and vegetables.

Kat moderately, and have a light
meal before retiring.

Wear warm clothing, exercise mod-
erately and keep active and cheerful.
Be Interested In what is going on in

1hj world. Be busy, have plenty of
sleep (at least nine hours) In a well-
ventilated room.

National
Grange

Conducted by Charles M Okrdner. Editor
of the National Orange, -‘Westfield, Masa.

Iwful Baekaching

Kidney Treuble!

Dr. Derby’s Famous Pills Will
Quickly Restore Your Kidneys and

Four Rheu-

fiOOD WORK OF THE GRANGE

Practical Illustrations of Actual Ac-
complishments Continue to Ap-

pear Prom Tlmo to Time.

*

F YOU don’t know, say bo.
It's n sign of strength to ac-

knowledge your weakness.

Don't abuse the rich;
poor.

we can't all be

TOAST DISHES.

“'tentlonT 11 agaIn turned ,tB
lon to Dera Ghazl Khan. The

^oldest^and07^ am™*
^te^wldth^ded0^^' only 160)»rd8. Then

tt, pS, llad «!>• rno.t Int h&rdly lort » foa**
S » de,truc,l0“
tty in "hort tfect them to a large
J* “» the north 'rv- t-j ' __ B

Gave New Rector Cemetery Key.
It was a harmless deception that

was practiced on the Rev. Howard
Chandler Robbins when he was Install-^
ed as rector of the Church of the In-
carnation. says'the Pittsburg Dispatch.

Bishop Greer officiated at the solemn
services, a part of which provided that

the rector receive the key to bis
church.
In his capacity as senior warden

this duty devolved on Francis Lynde
Stetson, the lawyer. He went through
the ceremony of presentation with ap-
propriate dignity. Bishop Greer
preached the sermon.
After the services came the discov-

ery that the key presented to the new
rector was a key that formerly un»
locked the gates of an East side cem-
etery. now seldom used. The sexton
probably has a real key, anyway, so
the rector never ^U1 f»e locked out.

felt ojog800^- Tbe Indus, however.

‘‘•^urse hi>ik,t*Kt,me tWWanlnK
tfctu th. „h!gh ab0Ve the town, and

Is a

^ai th-cataatroph® WM not coln
^ at year* Nevertheless, the bit
only T8 con*wted wfth humanity.

old Indian towns can | tion of trout flies."

Spotted.

"How do you know that man
parlor fisherman
“No man could find time to do -any

real fishing and at the same time
learn the names of so large a collec-

Whcn toasting bread, cut It and
place In the oven to get hot and dis-
sipate some of the moisture, then
toast over a clear fire and a crisp,
brown, delicious morsel will be the
result. Toast that Is properly made
will be ruined by piling compactly, as

It will soon become moist. The toast
that is digestible Is dry. crisp and
brown.

The numerous toast dishes that are
too well known to ueed direction, for
preparation are cream toast, egg on
toast, and various meats served on
toast.

French toast is another quite com-
mon way of serving toast:
French Toast. — Beat two eggs slight-

ly. add a half teaspoon of salt and a
cup of milk; soak the bread in the
mixture until soft, then cook on a hot
greased griddle or In a frying pan;
brown on one side, then turn and
brown on the other.
Serve for breakfast or luncheon

with maple sirup.

A few slices of buttered toazt put
Into a baking dish and apple sauce,
pieplant or any canned fruit poured
over It and baked makes a delicious
dessert. The dish may >be finished
with a meringue, if desired.

Brown bread milk toast is a pleas-
ant change from the white bread. *

For luncheon dishes, tomato on
toast, asparagus with white sauce or
toast and almost any of the vegeta-
bles are gerbi served on toast. When
It Is necessary to piece out a small al-
lowance of vegetables, a white sauce
and pieces of toast are the cook’s beet

aids.

Oyster Toast.— Serve broiled oysters
on milk toast, cut iu small triangles,
and sprinkle with chopped celery.
Toast water Is a drink which is

often given to Invalids. Soak toast
in water, strain, add a little lemon
Juice and sugar, and yoipt*^ * drink
that has quite a little nutriment In !U

Practical Illustrations of the grange
at work. In actual accomplishment,
continue to appear/ showing how
valuable can be community service
rendered If only the effort is made.

In one community there were vari-
ous local organizations working for
betterment of various sorts but all
working separately; while It seemed
Impossible to federate them In the
slightest there was so much Jealous
rivalry among them. Against great
obstacles a grange was organized
there, which almost immediately set
ubout getting tho various brganlza-
tlons working together. When per-
suasion failed, an “open house” night
was held by the grange, with all the
other organizations Invited. Then
the grange called on each of the sev-
eral associations to provide a prize
In a series of prizes to of-

fered In u general town Improvement
contest, open to the whole village.
The Idea caught at once, the grange
skillfully kept. In the background
while pushing the others to the front,
and the result was a village federa-
tion of forces that has since accom-
plished wonders for the improvement
of that town.

In a' large apple growing section
considerable difficulty had been ex-
perienced for years in making satis-
factory sales, while varying prices
prevailed, causing more or less dissat-
isfaction. The grange took, the mat-
ter in hand, got the growers together
and so emphasized the possibilities of
co-operative selling that It finally In-
duced every apple grower In the
town to stand together, Insist on a
certain agreed price and refuse to sell
except to a buyer who would take
the entire crop of that comiRualty.
The result was that so many aplples
were represented in the arrangement
that the attention of the largest buy-
ers was attracted, a uniform and sat-
isfactory price was secured and the
small growers were able to sell at as
good figures as the large ones.

Many Instances are reported where
local granges have started a move-
ment for sidewalk building, some-
times by appropriation from the grand
treasury, sometimes by an agitation
which resulted In the use of ••public
funds or even, in some cases, by the
getting together of the men of the
grange to do the work themselves,
with home-made materials. The
same is true in the case of road
work, many specific improvement
undertakings having been carried
through as the direct result of grange
Influence and effort

In one country town the principal
agricultural activity is onion raising,
and the hired help to do It Is almost
exclusively Polish. For the past few
years all kinds of difficulties have
been experienced with them, over
pay, hours, holidays, etc., until several
of the growers declared they were go-
ing out of busin2ss, for the profits did
not compensate for all tho nerve
strain and ivorry of getting a crop
through. Matters grew so bad that
it was taken up one night In the
grange, -whose members Included
nearly all the principal onion grow-
ers in the town. The result of it all
was -that a concise, positive schedule
of wages, hours, holidays, etc., for
the -onion workers was drawn up,
every grower signed it and the grange
backed It On such a formidable
basis, and reinforced by the fact that
the new schedule was in every sense
fair and reasonable, there was no re-
sisting It, and it works out very sat-
isfactorily all around. A considerable
sum of money Is saved to those
opion growers this season alone, while
great benefits result from the fact
that all the growers are now raising
their crop on practically the same
basis, at least In labor cost It was
grange leadership— towards worth-
while ends.

Bladder — Banish Your
matism— -Try Them Free!

'ho
'le*

know, what it means to drag thronxh the
i h ' -Ions day. aching .from head to foot— lame,

sore, weak, miserable and despondent.

save his wonderful discovery to the world.
Dr. Derby's Kidney Pills (rnaranteed) help

from the very first - they can’t hurt. You
soon find they are ’different"— a truly scien-
tific preparation whloh really removes the
oauee or Kidney derangements.

packages. Sample package free. At drug-

£& liSKlaf®' D“rb'

It doesn’t take a fisherman to cast
slurs. ... ,

The modern woman gets next to the
latest wrinkle with a massage ma-
chine.

Sore Throat is no trifling ailment. It
will sometime* carry infection to the en-
tire eyatem through the food you eat.

ird on < “Hamlins Wizard Oil cure* Sore

Physical Proof.
“Mr. Jims, I saw your double on the

street today.”

“Impossible, madam. I'm a single
man.”

^ Tablet*,
loenre. JI.W.

Five -Ta^Wlwi*.
The cur* of Henry J. Goldstein. _

Barton Street, Boston. Mau., is fnnthai
victory for Hood’s Sarsaparillaf This «ai
medicine has succeeded in many mmm
where others ‘have utterly '

*T BufferedGoldstein says:

many medicines without relief/ ̂  __
Hood’s Saisapsitfia, seen felt mtteh better,
and now consider myself entirely eaaeC
I recommend Hood’s.
Get It today in usaal

chocolated tablet# called

Mra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces InfUmma-
Uon, allays pain, cures wind colle, 25c a bottle

44Bu.1»IIwImb M$!

Degrees.

Mrs. Gramercy— It’s awful to have a
Jealous husband!
Mrs. Park — But It’s worse, dear, to

have one who Isn't Jealous.— Judge.

Many Children Are Sickly.
Mother Uray'a Bweot Powder* for Children Break

up Cold* In 34 hoar*, relieve KeveruhneM. Head-
ache, Stomach Trouble*, Teething Dimmer*, move
and regulate the bowel*, and Deatroy Worm*. They
are *opleM»nt to take chi Wren like them. Used by
mothers for 23 year* At all druggist*, 24c. Sample
mulled VBKU. Address, A. 8. Olmsted, LeKoy, N.Y.

Tearful Pair.
''"I'm the saddest thing there Is— the
ghost of a lost love.”

“Huh! I'm worse than that! I'm
the ghost of a vanished bank ac-
count!’’ — Puck.

THE WEAK POINT.

Her Fate.
"I have three husbands to support,”

pleaded the ragged beggar woman.
"What— are you a bigamist?"
"No. sir. One husband's mine and

the others belong to my two daugh-
ters.’’

n Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTO^IA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For OveTlo’YeanT
Children Cry for Fletcher^ Castoria

Squllbob— Don’t know how to court
the girl? Well, my boy, you Just tell
her that you know she despises “Jol-
lying" and Is the one woman In the
world who can’t be flattered.
Squllllgan— Well?
"That aort of guff will flatter herl"

How He Found Out.
"Mr. Chairman," shouted one of the

delegates to the convention, “I move
that the nominating speeches be lim-
ited to one minute each!"
"Second the motion!” yelled a dozen

others.

A storm of protest arose, but the
chairman put the motion.

It was lost by a vote of 47 to 45.
"I merely wished to And out, Mr.

Chairman, " explained the delegate
who had made the motion, "how many
ambitious orators there are in this
convention. There are forty-seven."

ALMOST FRANTIC WITH
ITCHING ECZEMA

Think of It!
Two brothers, each of whom Is

nearly six feet and a half tall, were
one day Introduced by an acquaint-
ance to a young lady. As sbe sat
gazing up at the pair of giants In
wonder and awe, she exclaimed:
“Great heavens! Suppose thero

had been only one of you!"

n
'Discouraged
lure *o many tunes in lettore AmThe expression occurs _ _____ _

sick women, “I was completely disoourmg*d.” And 
is always food reason for the discouragement. Yeatn of
pain and sufferibg. Doctor after doctor tried in swftn*
Medicine* doing no lasting good. It ia no --- fur that
the woman feels discouraged.

Thousands of there weak and siek women have fan
health and courage regained as the result o< the nan

LI.:..-

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescriplioi.
H establishes regularity, heals inflammation and
tkm, aad cures weakness.

tr MMinm wear women 3tbojm
MND SICK WOMEN WELL.

_ Refuse substitutes offered by unecrupahwi• for this reliable remedy. 
Sick women are invited to consult by letter, fnt. All

strictly private and sacredly confidential. Write without fear
asary. R.fa* t° World-. Kn>— 7. R. v. Pirns., M. D., h»-«7BrfBUo, N. f."”“

Sugar OQ Bled, tiny granules

Margie’s Idea.
-papa was very polite at dinner."

observed small Margie. *Tn aarvin*
the ladles he said -dreaatnr' because
they like to dress, but In aervt&f the
gentlemen be called It ‘atulfing. be-
cause they always want so much to
eat." • •• -y* v-

• Going to Washington.

"“The next annual session of the Na-
tional Grange is to be held at Spokane,
Wash., in November, 1912, and already
patrons from all parts of the country
are making their plana to attend that
session. The decision to go there Is
the outcome of a spirited contest be-
tween Spokane, Boise City, Idaho; San
Francisco, Cal.; Omaha, NebM and
Buffalo, N. Y., all of which cities were
very anxious to secure the next Na-
tional Grange session.

In the Spokane Instance, all the
business and commercial organizations
of the city, and throughout the atate
of Washington In general, gave vigor*
ons assistance to the Washington
State Grange In Its effort to land the
1912 session of the National Grange at
Spokane. State Master C. & Kegley
had letters and telegrams the hun-
dred from ail parts of hla state and
when the vote war taken, Spokane was
the winner by a wide margin.

It is expected that exceptionally fa-
vorable railroad rates will be made to
Spokane, with liberal extension and
stop-over privileges; so that not only

will a large number of grange mem-
bers be induced to take the trip, but

well, because of
for a sight-sea-
coast

-h.Mtv-r-

Eight years ago I got eczema all
over my hands. My fingers fairly bled
and it itched until it almost drove me
frantic. The eruption began with
Itching under the skin. It spread fast
from between the fingers around the
nails and all over the whole hands. I
got a pair of rubber gloves in order to
wash dishes. Then it spread all over
tho left side of my chest. A fine doc-
tor treated the trouble two weeks, but
did me no good. I cried night and
day. Then 1 decided to try Cuticura
Soap and Ointment but without much
hope as I had gone so long. There
was a marked’change the second day,
and so on until I was entirely cured.
The Cuticura Soap we have always
kept in our home, and we decided
after that lesson that it is a cheap
soap in price and the very best in
quality. My hwband will use no other
soap in his shaving mug.” (Signed)
Mrs. G. A. Selby, Redonda Beach,
Cal., Jan. 15, 191L Although Cuticura
Soap and Ointment are sold by drug-
gists and dealers everywhere, a sam-
ple of each, with 32-page book, will

be mailed free on application to

) PERFECTION eft0®™IL HEATER
Odorless Claa«

The ParfedMB Smokeless Off Hester wvms a ream
» next to no time. Alwaya leady fo« iCaa |l* camiM
cady to BBT loom where extra warmth ia oeedad
A special' automatic device make* it impreable to tma dm

wick too hjeh or loo low. Safe in tho hsods at a chad.

-Hr
V drums of hlue enamel or plain steel, with^ Ask vourdtaW or write for dcscriptiTOciraikrloaaxi

Standard OO, Company
vFFvYT (incorporated)

“Cuticura," Dept. 24 K, Boston.

Women are more economical than
men. A man will manufacture a He
out of the whole cloth, but a woman
will generally use remnants.

ffosy Cheeks or Pale Ones?
A moment’s reflection with your minor will give the hint as to«the _

of your system. Pale cheeks, muddy complexion, dull eyes, show a poverty
of blood. Y ou require something to make a plentiful supply of rich, red blood
course through your veins* To ensure tkiy take

BEECHAMS PILLS
the wonderful little blood-maker*. Whatever your blood may nee& the

< . i

toS .eo°^LtS
They increase the supply and Improve the quality off fire blood. If you are
pale, weak, languid, or anaemic, a few doses of Beecham’s Pills will

You’ll generally always find that
the person who*1 IS most suspicious of
others, himself needs watching.

Make all the Difference
In bane wMi fall dbncthn* 10c. nn^ 23c.

;0
V !T

.1 f? I

I;! f.

Work, but don’t Worry; work is a
tonic, worry a poison ; a day of worry
Will bring more gray hairs than *
-Week of work.— Speed. '

Some society women are known by
whit they waste their affections on.

MM? Uo!c* fior*lira oil

.n*
lanterns Issf. „ ' v ' *

 " ’~r ,0 *
Standard Oil Company

 ..... m

..

PUTNAM FADELESS
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Backache is only a simple thing at
first;

Bat when you know ’tie from the
kidneys; ̂  * . ;v *

That serious kidney troubles follow;
That Bright’s disease may be the

fatal end,

You will gladly profit by the follow-
ing experience.

’Tis the statement of a Chelsea
citizens.

John Kelley, west Middle street,
Chelsea, Mich., says: “I used Doan’s
Kidney Pills and they helped me
wonderfully. My back was sore and
lame and it was difficult for me to
stoop on account of acute pains across

my kidneys. I also had trouble from
irregular passages of the kidney se-
cretions. Seeing Doan’s Kidney Pills
advertised, I procured a box and com-
menced their use. I have had no
trouble from my back or kidneys
since . taking this remedy and have
felt better in every way.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name—Doan’s— and
take no other.

SHARON NEWS.
“Paid in Full.” I Dr. U. A. Clark, ex. insane .............. 5 ’JO

“Paid in Full- was presented totwo •• » &
good sized audiences at -the Grand ^ book ................. 500

Joe Schafer is laid up with a felon. I nhJv a^Dtl niff ht and4£e ̂ hVistian Mack>^m\'inmn».' ! ! | ! '88!
‘ /, Pi»y scored its usual success. ̂ The If. M.pmanaa. . wS
of Jackson, was a | companjr_is a good one and well bal- IS®0'. in8ani,lce .............. is qq

)lay i

Owen Mclntee delivered hogs to
Munith on Wednesday last.

Rolland McKune is recovering from
a severe attack of the mumps. [

Miss Irene Clark spent a few days
last week with friends in Jackson.

Edward Gorman, of Detroit, is
spending a few days at the farm here.

Roepcke Bros., of Unadllla. were
through here last week collecting
threshing bills.

Harold Beals, __
gueft of Bernis O’Neil Sunday. lanced. The play will hold the boards

Lillie and Bertha Wahr, of Jack- iUe^K nl^
.n, spent the holidays at home. ̂  ^ “Xrton-D'ubu^e
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Koebbe visited I Daily Times, Dubuque, Iowa, Sunday,

relatives in Ida and Monroe over Sun- 1 December 3, 1011.day. | “Paid in Full” will

W. A. BeGolc. inaumnce ........
: H. D. Witherell. insurance ......
I Wm, 8. Putman, insurance .....
Wash. Airency Co., insurance. . .

|R. M. Wagner, insurance .......
[ W. H. Hjnltb, insurance.

IS Oi)

4fl oO
St 00
27 00
36 00
18 00

C. C. Dorr visited his daughter,
Mrs. Jas. Hathaway in Mason last
week.

Maria Dearborn, of Commerce was J

a guest at A. G. Cooper’s the past
week.

[Sylvan theatre, Jenuary

Bisect Bite Cocts Leg.

appear at the

A. L. STROKE,

Dentist.

‘“chln°

“u

O. T. KeHAKARA

Dentist

Floyd Kowe spent a few days last
week with his sister, Mrs. Harry
Foster, of Chelsea.

Edward Carey has gone to Detroit
to work for Kev. James Savage of
Holy Trinity parish.

Tbos. Stanfield has just completed
the erection of a wagon and utility
shed with basement.

Wesley Canflel.l was through here
last Wednesday gathering cream for
the Chelsea creamery.

Mr. and Mrs. Hila Barton, of De-
troit. spent the holidays with Mr.
and Mrs. H. S. Barton.

wu . ............... ̂  w
McComber & Minor, insurance ..... " 146 do
Haarer& Hon. insurance ........ itu ;,o
W. II. Murray, insurahce ....... . ....... 27 (0
Gauntletti& Heilman, insurance ........ lift u)
Zina P. Kins, insurance ................. jh («
Eugene Oesterline, insurance ........... 213 W
Ed. W. Benscoe. insurance .............. M fa
George Beckwith, insurance ........... rk yo

. „ . , . . , John Baurairardner, insuranoe .......... no
A Boston man lost his leg from the John p' K*rk' insurance..... ..... . .... 74 oo

bite of an insect two years before. ,^ur?foe ..... ..........

calamities from stings Blum* sam^ K 2S S
Mr. and Mrs. Will Esch entertained a“d « b o* ,of Insects ̂  Bucklen’s W- » nuttier, insurance ............... 27 00

number of their relative, at dinner ^pP-rn^n^t.^ 1^ *=-=-:: : ::: ’S S
c , r. . . ^ A swelling and pain. Heals burns, boils!
Susie Dorr has returned td Cleary ulcers, piles, eczema, cuts, bruises.

Business College after spending her Only 25 cents at L. K Vogel H H
vacation at home. iFenn Co., L. T. Freeman Co. ’ '

Mrs.

home after spending some time with
her sister, Mrs. Gutekunst, in Che 1-1 “club” having for

Geo. Klumpp has returned
spending
Mrs. Gut

sea, who is sick.

Bernis O’Neil attended the

^ u. . in »u ranee.
Doubleday Bros. Co., supplies ......

| Artificial Ice Co., ice .......... .

Mich. State Telephone Oo.. toll..!!....
William Her*, repairs on court house!!.
Nina G. Crowell, insurance ..........
Chas. F. Meyer, printing ......... ” " ’

Nestyle Co., for Hchool Commlssior
J. E. Moore, byrial of soldier! . . .7! '

HOW ELL— Se v eral months ago a » « £ i!b K/^5 “u08 an‘! ,bru8b- • • •

:m oo
36 oo
2 (JO
12 H8
46 21
73 00
1 60

49 00
56 00
18 SO
14 76
s;. oo

Misses Genevieve and Margaret
Young spent a few days the past week
with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gorman.

Floyd VanRiper, of Chelsea, was in
these parts last week and bought
some stock for their meat market.

PbSTiSX ^ T- FnemKX 0o-,a ̂  #t°1re-

byrohadbfbhdorf,
Homeopathic Physician.

8. G. BUSH

Phyaidan and Surgeon.

FreamanOunminss block. Chel-

DR. J T. WOODS,

Phytician and Surgeon.

bloct Basidence
Chalaea. Michigan. Tele-

Township Treasurer A. J. May was
at the town hall on Friday last to
gather taxes for the last time this
season.

F. E. Ellsworth, of Stockbridge,
and treasurer of the Rural Telephone
Co. was through these parts last week
collecting for the company.

^ Louis McKune is at home from the
U. of M. hospital at Ann Arbor
where he recently underwent an
operation for appendicitis.

There will be a meeting of Eureka
Grange at the town hall on Saturday,
Japuary 6, at 1 p. m. A full atten-
dance of members is requested.

Louis Taylor formerly of Lyndon
died at his home near Petosky on
Sunday last. The remains arrived in
Stockbridge on Wednesday last and
were interred in the north Waterloo
cemetery.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

* Dnr*”d
is

//

I*. A. MAZE,,.

Veterinarian.

was in Grass

‘{J? O?^0 Veterinary College.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.
IP'Hffflce.

Miss Ruth Lewick
Lake Wednesday.

Alman Schmidt, of Meridian, Ida-
ho, is visiting friends here.

Gordon Fowler intends to move to
a fan5*liear Gra88 Lake soon.

^Mr. and Mrs. A. Gilbert, of De-
of Mrs. John Gil-

Freemanlblock.* Chelaea. M

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Offloe. Middle street east.

mm
Hugh

8. A.

'PP *

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney

fiOfUoea. Freeman

MAPEB

Fjjjieral Director and Sdftalmer

Chelae^ Miehismn.

1

W. BECKWITH.

V* Real Estate Dealers.

..jS

herVERS & KALMBACH,

^Attorneys at Law.

^•Ctice in all court*.

v nerviJKS &

- VQvneral laV
Notatjr

Ftibllc in the office. Office in Hatch- Durand
block. Chrimn. Michigan. Phone 6S.

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

^ ’ .Por information calSmJ or Gregory. Mich

sSt&c?pJftlSj;s^fS!ct,m8- AQctionb,lla-

Uee the TRAVELERS
railwayguide
r PRICK 28 CENTS

a. DEARBORN IT., CHICAGO

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

Mr. Shove has sold his farm.

Louis Stevenson was in Gregory
Saturday.

Mrs. Geo. Fuller is visiting relatives
in Napoleon.

t0*p|“d part o f rthe w^nte r w^ t h M r
and Mrs. C. Scouten.

0. 0, Burk ha
Schmidt, of
Mr. and Mrs.
0a4 W^r,°df

Un, Waho, and Mr. and Mrs. P. E.
chiidren were the guests of

E. W. Daniels and family New Year’s
Day.

The Grange . and Gleaners held

fisi-ssasgsx”;?.;
the coming year. The following of-
ficers wert installed by the Grange
Master, W. E. Stevenson; oversee

Knickerbocker a^|lte?Cd*hlre’ and > flourished to th e :!:;;;!;;!! aS S

“"cluS ,0,

or01118, ̂slde the place were about I officer*
?5 men drinking, and among them
was Sheriff Stodda .....

John Wurster, of Saline, Theodore
Schaible and Fred Bruestle, of Ypsl-
lanti, spent New Year’s at the home
of John Bruestle. They drove up in
Ted’s auto.

2M 98
13 60

CAVANAUGH LAKE

i j * ---- Iar<1 hlmself. A dray-
load of wet goods was seized, besides
anlot machine, and a warrant will be
(sworn out for F. Scully over whose
(soft drink place the “club” had its
rooms.

14 26
66 00

wereMr. and Mrs. A. L. Lovejoy
in Ann Arbor Tuesday. *

Parties who owned ice boats and
some of their friends enjoyed a fine
time on the lake Monday.

READ (or PROFIT
John Miller has been having sick

horses which he thinks was caused
by eating shredded stalks.

F M. Freeman, of Ann Arbor, came
back Friday with his wife and some
friends and have since been “winter
resorting” here.

U*e for Results . .*

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS lw„ . , - - ......... ... low
They work directly on the KIDNEYS, wn(i.^^otV.'S'ia' e0,.forofflc<‘r8 C"" J jg

BLADDER and URINARY PASSAGES, I n Fn 8her1^ ...... 01 06

Ann Arbor Garage*, liverjr Mr officer* . ! w
Ann Arbor Agency, livery for officer*. .! 13 6o
Peter Hine*. deputy sheriff ......... 4 oq
W. L. Henderson, livery for officer*! ! ! . 8 00
J. A. (’onion, livery for officer.. . 4 no
N. Schmid, Justice ......... . !! ....... 20 m
William Bacon, auditor .......... " nra
Frank Htowull. auditor ....... ....... 1.1 L,
Perry Townsend, auditor ........ ........ ifi

W. Johnson, cornor ........ ..... ,8 on
Robert Shankland. auto for officer! ! ! ! ! ! 3 60
8. W. Burchfield, cornor .......... 44 30
Sanford Pope, deputy sheriff. !!!!!!!!!" 20 70
Leo Kenne<ly. depnty sheriff ...... "/ 117*
W.C.Gerstner, deputy sheriff. .. ' " 9 i-;
W. A. Heerey. truant offiber ......... ! ' " hi oil

^eereJ'* truant officer expense. . !!' 21 Kt
William Stark, board bill ............... ̂

aara«v.Co.. livery for offloers is 00

4 76

A company of young people
the “lone

. . , H. D. Witherell. justice. . . 30 ir,
and their beneficial effect is felt from the ?i;o'er.& I*n8e- "'‘‘'y for officers! ! ! ! ! ! 4 m

Addle Jackson, board for prisoners. . .

Freme B. Htark. deputy sheriff expense
bill ..... * .................... 23 93

CONGESTION of the KIDNEYS, IN- 1 *“• ^ "h""’ ! ! >" »

start. For BACKACHE; KIDNEY and
BLADDER TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM

New \ ear’s dinner at the .“foqc Inn” j FLAMMATION of the BLADDER and ,>ruzt:°-«ut'i*lie«....  23

withWean C s te r De sudd e r * I ‘^^URIN ARY IRREGULARITIES 1’^!! lisSrppUiJf PP,lM ...... 7 0'*
“Bachelor” cottage. 7 / /

Installation of the officers of Cava-
naugh Lake Grange was held Tues-
day the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Kalin bach and celebrated by
the annual oyster dinner.

they exercise a permanent benefit.
TOWIC IN ACTION

Goodyear Drug ( ’o.. supples! ! !!!!!!

msms&F:
hi Sale By All Druggists . ..................

County Auditor’s Report.

Dr. M. L; Bclser, services!

FUEL AND LIGHT.

j Aun Arbor Gas Co., supplies .....
Ann Arbor Om Co., light 1 00

21 04

WATERLOO DOINGS.

East. Mich. Edison ( ’0.. light !!!!!!!!!! 66 98
'» act no. 236— public act 1911,

The Board of County Auditors met in regular I * I^rJon' i'n’Si'b wurdUJnd Townshfp ̂

County Board of Auditors- November session.
1 1911.

Walter Koeltz, of Olivet, spent his
holiday vacation at the home of his
parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. George Beeman __

The brothers and sisters of
Geo. Emmons met at her home last
Sunday and

session in the Court House, in the city of Ann
Arbor, in the Auditors Room Monday. Tuesday
and Wednesday. November Gth, 7th and 8th.

^Present -Auditors Bacon. Btowell and Town-

The following bills were allowed and warrants
and I ordered drawn for the payment of same.

COUNTY. A. ,

nre 231.
Mrs. | Q«orge Wahr. supplies ........ ......... 9 7 «

Wrapper Co - .......

1tbe burial of deceased Soldiers and
| bailors U,t wldoW8 of ‘•‘‘cvaseii Holdlcrs and

Miss Isa
Ypsilanti

Detroit Co hi wrapper co.. pens....

Yff her a surprise. * ' | JfiS’. . chotter *! 8cha,rer Co- 8Ui>-
4 60

Gorton returned to I « p
3 75

her studio, at «
Oscar Schiller has returned to his

home in Chelsea affpr anon/4{ r, <» I brown Co., supplies Mr- IS

<6 00
10 tit)

22 .60
7 60

ARE MICROBES ̂ IN YOUR
SCALP?

1 ̂ ?^v®np0rt;'i»reof Juvenile^"
I John Minor, auditing

’ush. Horn*

Detroit House of Correction, care of
prisoners.

6 00
1 60

28 00
H (16

.60 (10

5 (10

W. Bairi^' lecturer, W. H. Burkhart’;
treasurer, Sam Schultz; secretary, C

sistant

ra, Mrs. Wm. Mch
Mrfc K. H. Wheeler.

McMicbacl;
eler. After

oyster .upper was ̂ egoyed by
next meeting ^eld

FRANCISCO NOTES.

w&WaUrioo" 8pent Pin °f last
Elmer Schwelnfurth, of

spent Sunday at home.
Jackson,

A* and wife
ren Sunday.

( E- G. Musbach and

entertained

fusbacn ana sous spent
day with EL J. Lehmann ana fa

ifid Cockerels

t Fri
mily.

H, Bohne and family were guests
of Geo. Emmons in Waterloo Sunday.

Mrs. H. J. Musbach spent a tew

f9afu of 381 week wlth her slitcr who

^ .L Red CkfckereU
l .lfc- Price, each tl to $2
jgiew choice Duroc Sow.
ltiale. Price reasonable,
^ernsey stock service. Pricej- 22tf

Walter Kalmbach and Albert
lantjerWi11 attCnd colleKe in YP8‘-

Frank fiarvey and .wife, of Jack-
son, were guests of relatives here
Friday.

Awhley Holden and wife, of Chel-
sea, were gue«ts of Henry Lehmann
and family Sunday. •

- It Has Been Proved That Microbe.
Lause Baldness.

Professor Unii* of Hamburg, Ger-
many, and Dr. Sabourand, the lead-
ing French dermatologist, discovered
that a. microbe causes baldness.
Their theory has time and araln been

amply verified through research ex-
periments carried on under the ob-
servation of eminent scientists. This
microbe lodges in the Sebum, which
is the natural hair oil, and when per»
mitted to flourish it destroys the hair

follicles and in time the pores en-
tirely close, and the scalp gradually
takes on a shiny appearance. When
this happens there is no hope of the
growth of hair Ijeing revived.

We have a remedy which will, we
honestly believe, remove flandruff, ex-
terminate the microbe, promote good
circulation in the scalp and around
the hair roots, tighten and revitalize
the hair roots, and overcome bald-
ness, so long as there is any life left
in the hair roots. •

We back up this statement with our
own personal guarantee that this
remedy called Uexall “93” Halfr Tonic
will be supplied free of all cost to the

user if it fails to do as we state.

It will frequently help to restord
Kray and faded hair to its original
color, providing loss of color has been
caused by disease; yet it is in no
sense a dye. Rexall “93” Hair Tonic
accomplishes these results by aiding
in making every hair root, follicle,
and pigment. gland strong and activei '

and by stimulating a natural flow of
coloring pigment throughout the hair
cells.

v A.-goiph, bnrw of soldier. !::::!::;; 2§ S
?• ®r Freeman, cleaning cistern
c. W. Chadwick, county maps ........
Douhleday Bros. Co., supplies ........ . !
J. A. BJackniar. burial of soldier. . . .

3 (HI
29 10
.10 (<l

6.6 ihi

I 24
• BUPPfie8 for

I he Clerk culling th« different wards and town-
ships the following appointments were made
Ann Arbor city -first ward. W. K. Childs. '
Ann Arbor c ty second ward. Conrad Noll
Ann Arbor city third ward. Wm. A. Clark
Ann Arbor city -fourth ward. Wm. Walsh
Ann Arbor city fifth ward. J. Milfon Perkins
Ann Arbor city sixth ward, A. F. Martin
aUU a r >or ‘-‘•G -seventh ward. Wallace Welch.
Ann Arbor township -John T. Fuller.
Augusta township James U. Blackman.
Bridgewater township— Peter Hocks.
Dexter township -Richard 8. Whalian.
Freedom township- John Neebling,
Lodi township Simon J. Kress.
Lima township— J. F. Waltrous.
Lyndon townshlp-Edward Gorman.
Manchester township- James Kelly.

d. l0'vnlabh>-Jw?e* hrokau.
Pittsfield township -H. H. Webb.
Ha em township -Walter P. Holmes.
Haline township -G. L. Hoyt.
Hcio township A. E. Phelps.
Hlmron township- t CL Dorr.
Superior towm-hip T. V. Quackeubush.
HyU an township - Andrew N. Morton.
Webster township-John A. Cushing.
6 ork township John Jackson.
6 psi anti township N. B. Tuttle.
1 psi anti city— first ward. Henry J. Neiman.
6 psilantj c ty -second ward, Frank Joslyn.
V >si. ant 1 city third ward. Jerome E. Allen.
Ypsilanti city fourth ward. William Court
6 psilani 1 city lifth ward. Peter Htuffan.

V iiiHui'r si^ A,i,(.K°r 7own«®n'«' supported by
finnili carrffl 1‘ nB,nt“ a8 ̂  ,>0 con-

A,1,!lV,L l!ucon' nn^ support i*da,. 11. ... ‘""“"r uacon. ana supported by

muoaw. supplies .......
tuVi ' n Pttnon, ex. insane.
Ihling Bros. Pverard Co., aupi

Milan loader and the Chelsea
1 arried.„ 6 2o ' William Bacon, Chairman,

supplies ...... . si 75 ( has. L. Mii.i.rr, Clerk.

CMer

A well-known sotsueak^to men,
will address t( meeting for

Men Only

At the M. E. Church, Chelsea,

on

JPSHJPR 6IRQH*| Eyaogelist

The Meetings
Conducted by

Mr. Birch

Sunday al 2(30 P, M.

ORDER

STOT
FLOUR
TO-DAY

yfr ̂

1 . t:

IV/fAKE that long intended trial bf* this most dependable flour. ; In-

side every bag bearing the name
Stott is the very best nour money

can buy.
Go to the ’phone now and tell your grocer <0 send

you a sack of Stott’s, leave your order for Stott’t wfth
the grocery boy when he calls, TODAY—

I

Or put Stott Flour on your grocery list for tomor*
row morning.

y ou 'll see an improvement hi your first
baking with Stott Flour

:&

%

\

Order Stott Flour To-day
DAVID STOTT, Miller . Detroit, Mieh.

Mistress of
a Fine Home

*-

Is seldom satUfied until she adds 21
handsome piano to her parlor furnish^
ings. We have just the instrument
that any woman of good taste and
musical accomplishments would
lad to own. Tn

I gajto own. The CLOUGH & WAR-

in styF^wood^ida^61^ re^u*rement P
’ You will ne ver make ~a ~ nn Utahe * "fn
choosing the Clough & Warren piano.

• A. E. Winans & Son,
Agents

Furs, Hides and Pelts
We pay the Highest Market Price
for Furs, Hides and Pelts. See

before

North Main Street
sell. Office on

ALBER BROS.cMA

For Saturday Only

Forequarter Mutton, lb, &c
Hind quarter Mutton, lb., U®
This mutton is the best the

market affords. No old ewes

Pure Kettle Rendered Lard,

25 lbs. or over, per lb., 10e
Try our own make

( ured Hams, also
made Sausage.

of Sugar
our home

jSl,

We Grind New Corn Now
AND

All Kinds of V

Buy the Best Flour
PHOENIX

And Get the Best Results
All town order filled promptly.

1 V N. W. Laird Katherine Rtemenschneider, who is
teaching in Salem, spent last week
with her parents here.

We exact no obligations or promises Enuring the week-have

HI UNITED LINES ^8t80ftht latter’‘

> Chelae*, Ana Arbor. Ypeilant!
aad Detroit.

Rev. and Mrs. Nothdurft were the
;sts of the latter’s parents in Sag-
w the past week. Mrs. Nothdurft
» taken ill with pleurisy so she w;

not aMe to return Saturday.

it a. m. and every twe boar*

LOCAL cabs.

’ ‘ '40

two

The ChdNcp fit a Husband.

Is too importatfc » ^natter for a
iwoman to be handicap^ hy weak-
ness, bad blood or foul breath. Avo
these killhopes by taking Dr. &uu
Lite Pills. New* qtrengtn, fine epe
plexioc, pure breath, cheerful spirits
-r-thtogs that win men-follow their

safe, sure. 25c at L. P.
H. Fena Cp., L. T. Free-

— we simply Rsk you to give Rexall
“93” Hair Tonic a thorough trial and
If not satisfied tell us and we will re-
fund the money you paid us for If.
Two sizes, prices 50 cents and 1140,
Remember, you can obtain it in Cbeb
sea only at our store-The Rexall
Store. L. T. Freeman Co.

been of unusual

interest

m,

’W

MELSEfl ROLLER
phone 23, 3 RINGS

M I LLS

His Skill

Lima Taxpayers.

I Will be at the twonhall, LtmaCen.
V?’ every Friday during December-
^_t.th^Dext.er Bank Qatar- 1

At the Kempfdw, j^eccmber 30.
Com

in the use of the cor-

net, and his happy

way of handling bw
themes, make the

services entertaining

hs well as profitable.

Everybpdy welcome
»t these services. . ,

Probate Order

On
«f Ru

person

wanted
^eond growth hickory butts.
Highest market price paid.

Glenn & Schanz, Chelsea

sats1 'l,h?or?rfn^°n‘

• REV. J. W. CAMPBELL, PMtor
X

A

*r*-M m

vtl'V

.ss™4
5L‘»ffirto'rhrta

MM
4' . ‘

Winter Term
R ;

Besina Ji
the Datroit

ShwS°U

aWSw. W.

mmUepartmenta of
niverel wSi.smrm

St
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